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Time fast running out, he says,
on unfinished maritime agenda.
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Ronald Reagan (left) welcomes NM U President Shannon]. Wall atthe White House.

NMU endorsed President Reagan in 1980 based on our belief that
he would put America back to work, control inflation, restore our
national defense, revitalize our American-flag merchant marine
and restore the basic value of love and respect for our great
Nation. We believe his actions over the past four years have
confirmed the soundness of our decision.
The maritime industry continues in a depressed state. It is our belief, however, that without President Reagan's
actions in partially fulfilling his 1980 Eight Point maritime program, the situation would be worse. We anticipate
that further progress will be made in these endeavors, and for these reasons endorsed his re-election in 1984.

National Maritime Union
Shannon J. Wall , President
Thomas Martinez, Secretary-Treasurer
National Headquarters: 346 West 17 Street, New York NY 10011 • (212) 620-5700

EDITOR'S LOG
Last spring our member W.E. Mansley
wrote (in a letter published in SH31) , saying " it slowly dawned on me that you had
other activities that helped create the
magazine." Well , indeed , we do. And it is
the commitment to those activities that
binds us together and makes SEA HISTORY
what some of us call it-the journal of a
cause in motion.
Mr. Mansley said we should devote a
whole issue to what our aims and accomplishments are, " with pictures of your
operations, work locations , etc." Others
have let us know we ought to share the joy
a little more-the "joy in the work," in
W.R. Grace's memorable phrase-so that
people can know better what the National
Society is and does.
We don't feel it right to devote a whole
issue to the work of the Society- too much
else would have to be let fall by the wayside,
including projects that may depend on us
for timely awareness , and books that need
readers, and stories that need telling .
But there is a project we think it's come
time to present, and accordingly we invite
you aboard the Wavertree, the big square
rigger in New York's South Street Seaport Museum-an unusual and important
" work location ."
In this issue we bring you a report on the
wider concerns of the World Ship Trust
from Frank Carr, who also contributes the
inimitable introduction to Mike Badham's
memorable and well studied Thames barge
story. It is good to know that at the head of
our worldwide interest in historic ships we
have Frank Carr who went to sea in such
ships, and who maintains today a lively and
seamanlike concern with working craft and
working people.
On this page we publish a bit of reflective thinking by Revell Carr (no relation ,
that we know, to Frank). May we urge some
reflection on what he says. In a future SEA
HISTORY we shall have more to say on the
principles with which he is concerned and
on the problems and opportunities of mixed
cultural commercial development of our
city waterfronts.
And we shall come back to the New York
Harbor Curatorship, some of whose concerns were taken up in our last. Mel Hardin
of Staten Island, who organized Sea Day
(SH33 :18-19) is working on the Noble
Studio Barge, and on an Intrepid assignment-and that's not all.

*

*

*

*

*

As I write, the year-end appeal for SEA
HISTORY , an appeal to assure that it has a
future , is about to be launched . I hope all
who read it will respond as generously
as you can . The generosity of our members
is what has brought us where we are, and
that generous spirit alone can assure the
PS
future of our work together.
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THE TIME IS NOW: For the Ships, for Maritime
Preservation throughout the Country
By J. Revell Carr
The Third Maritime Preservation Confer- local history and I think your point of inence of the National Trust for Historic tegrating it into these developments is a
Preservation was held October 25-27 at great incentive to museums and developers.
Baltimore, Maryland. Over 100 pres- I think that can do part of the job we have
ervationists, museum people and ship to do to educate.
stewards debated policy in maintaining
Not a lot has been said in support of the
standards and determining business and South Street effort today. But there is a
political strategies. At the end ofthe final truism in what Peter Niell said wearing the
session, devoted to the uses and abuses of South Street hat, and that is " risk." There's
commercial water/ront development,
risk for the preservationist , there's risk for
Revell Carr of Mystic, conference chair- the developer. That risk is an element of all
man, summed up where he thought the these projects and we've got to be aware of
discussions had been leading.
it. There is no guarantee that our projects
I think I'm going to have to sum this up and
it's going to take me back to a couple of
points I'd like to make; one, a point that
Peter Stanford raised. He was saying :
" Don't hire someone else to come and do
your job." It takes us back to the selfreliance that this maritime heritage is built
on , we have to rely on ourselves and this is
an instance where we've got to rely on
ourselves. We can't look to someone else
to do it; not the Trust , not the government.
We've got to use our wit, our imagination ,
our creativity to communicate our message. Certainly if the Trust can help steer
and influence resources, it will do that, but
we, each of us with our own projects , are
going to have to do the very best we can to
communicate our needs and to generate our
resources. So we must look to ourselves.
The " real thing" was another point that
Peter Stanford made. I hope that Neil Cossons' story relating the reaction of the
person at St. Katharine's dock in London
is not reflective of our public here or in
England. In saying that the historic vessels
are not important and that the visitors only
needed some kind of masts and yards as
"window dressing," the person at St.
Katharine's was doing his visitors a discredit. We have a perceptive public that is
interested in.the authenticity of our vessels.
We have witnessed the response to the real
thing and we have seen a discriminating
public react negatively to maritime projects
in Atlantic City and other locations when
something isn't being done right. So we
should look for the real thing and that is
something we owe to our public.
In Peter Brink's points on Galveston , the
word compromise was used. That's not a
dirty word . We're living with it. It's a nicer
word when it's phrased "joint planning."
That joint planning must produce value for
both aspects of an issue- both ends of the
spectrum .
And a very important point was made on
the homogenized waterfront. If you were
taken blindfolded to Halifax or Quincy
Market or South Street or here in Baltimore
and the blindfold was taken off, you would
have a hard time figuring out where you
were if you were inside one of those
markets. Look for that distinction that is the

will succeed . And in Mr. Millspaugh's
comments about Baltimore, mentioning the
word "attractions" : there are attractions
here, the things that we as maritime preservationists are responsible for are attractions. I think the key is the quality of the
attractions. I worry about the old fish
market here. I worry that they're looking
for bids as to what kind of attraction is going
to go in there. It's too bad that the "attraction" isn't the fish market.
We've heard a number of important
points : We do need the preservation standards, we do need the priorities. They apply
just as much to the waterfront as they do to
what's afloat. And throughout this conference came the question of people-talk
about giving people what they want. It's our
job to make people aware of what they
ought to learn . A lot of them don't know.
They don't know enough to know what is
important about their maritime history. It's
our job as educators , in all the forms we do
it , to educate, enlighten and make them
aware and make it as exciting and as
interesting as it can possibly be. Find a way
to communicate.
Out of today's sessions I think we saw the
opportunity to harness the energies and
enthusiasms generated by our revitalized
waterfronts, to carry out, to fund , to provide
for the research , the scholarship and preservation that is needed , and to enable us to
bring that to the people.
I just wanted to comment that the waterfront in Baltimore has not been overly gentrified. Neil Cossons and I , last night
watched a rat walk along the pier and he was
alive and well. We thought for a moment
he was on a string and might go by every
hour on the hour but we don't think that's
the case, so at least the wharf rats are still
in existence here.
The final point evident throughout this
whole conference: You are involved , stay
involved , get other people involved. It takes
us back to self reliance. l#'ve got to do it.
Assume responsibility. Let's carry on the
work . And the point of the ships not having
time is absolutely correct. The time is now.
For the ships, for maritime preservation
throughout the country. So it's time to get
out and go to work. .ti
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LETTERS
Wavertree to Windward

A Piece of Standing Rigging

I was glad to get my copy of Wavertree to
Windward , the newslette r of the vo luntee rs who a re resto ring the Cape Ho rn
sailing shi p in South Street Seapo rt Museum. It brought back some che rished
memories-the long wai t fo r the ship to
make th at 6,000-mi le voyage fro m the
Ri achuela in Buenos A ires to South Street
Seapo rt in New Yo rk , the meetings of the
Ship Committee and th e dreams we had in
the old Square Rigger Bar.
It is people li ke Peter Sta nfo rd and
Jakob Isbra ndtsen who w ill one day make
those dreams come tru e. I wi ll wa it fo r th e
day I can stand o n he r fo repeak and e nj oy
the compl eted shi p. I know I get fru strated
whe n its prog ress sta rts to lag. I shouldn't.
KEN FATTON
Has tings, New Yo rk

Yo ur autumn issue looks great , and I a m
natu rall y disappointed that our advertising was not incl uded . By all means, run
it in your w inte r iss ue.
I do ta ke pains to try to sched ul e our
adve rt is ing in an effective way, both from
the sta ndpo int of timely scheduling a nd of
pl acement in app ropriate med ia of high
quality. I trust that, should yo u agai n be
faced with the need to delete adve rtising
in favor of edito ri al mate ri al, you will
choose anothe r advertiser to eliminate.
We have a hi gh respect fo r maritime
histo ry, and it is my hope that we will be
able to prov ide advertising suppo rt on a
reg ul ar a nd lo ng-te rm bas is. It is our intentio n to be a part of yo ur " standing
rigg ing ."
JEFFREY N. PARKER
Director of Marketing
Coastwise C ruise Line
Hyannis, Massac husetts

Jakob lsbrandtsen hopes Mr. Fatton , a
steady volunteer in the Wavertree restoration , will continue to be impatient and to
help keep things moving as he did fou rteen
years ago and as he does today. Contributors of $25 to the restoration ("NMHSWavert ree'} receive Wavertree to Windwa rd and other reports from time to time.
- ED.

Moment of Truth
This past summer has wi tnessed two
sin kings that serve to rem ind us that sail ing vessels can be very dangerous (perhaps
not as da ngerous as an automobil e) and
large numbe rs of peopl e a re often involved . The sinking of the Marques was
tragic, and the fact the re was no loss ofli fe
from th e Isaac H. Evans was shee r luck .
It must be bo rne in mind th at during the
age of sail the vas t maj ority of sailing c raft
ended their days th rough some so rt of disaste r, while comma nd ed by vete ran captains and c rews. T he re we re vessels
abando ned under questi o nable circumstances a nd late r bro ught to po rt. The re
must have been considerab le talk abo ut
such cases , and a captain fo und it ha rd to
gain comma nd of a nothe r vessel.
The majo rity of c rews in o ur yachts and
comme rc ial sailing craft have never had to
sail in ice and snow, without be nefit of
radi o a nd mode rn nav igati o n instrume nts.
At the time the John F Leavitt sailed fo r
Haiti , I conside red it foo lha rdy and was
not surpri sed that she was los t. This was a
" mo me nt of truth ." The ocean is a big,
wide ex panse.
It is time to go o n. We seem to have a
few vessels expe rime nting with cargo
unde r sa il , and I pres ume we all wish
the m well. The owne rs and maste rs
sho uld stud y th e past as they develo p new
mea ns to ma ke their vessels profitab le.
CAPT. FRANC IS E . BOWKER
M ysti c, Connecti cut
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The Coastline Cruise ad, deleted fro m our
last issue to make room for editorial,
appears on page 37. - ED.

I Couldn't Bear Not to Be Connected ...
Here's my subsc riptio n as Patron of the
Society. The last iss ue of SEA HISTORY
was so wo nde rful - w ith Nobl e and the
wo rking harbo r vessels and othe r
things-that I couldn't bea r not to be
visibly connected with yo ur wo rk (via th e
Patrons' listing in the bac k of the magazine). These fund s I enclose a re the proceeds of a column I am writing fo r the
local paper. Proceeds are a whopping $15
pe r column , which takes 2.5 mo nths to
get to $100. So spend the check slowly.
A N EAST RJV ER W ATC HER
Lo ng Island , New Yo rk

We will. - ED.

A Riveting Spree on the Wavertree
It was with the g reatest of pleasures that ,
coming back to Milano fro m the Centro
Velico at Caprera whe re I atte nded the
third and last course, I fo und your lette rs
and the Wavertree bulletin . I want to thank
you very much fo r the g reat ho no r you
bestowed o n me fo r the little I did . Let me
tell you that my riveting spree o n board
the Wa vertree has been the highlight of
my American vacatio n , un fo rgettable li ke
New York itself .
This year, apa rt fro m my studies in
Electronical Enginee ring at the Politecnico I'm also fo llowing special courses in
Yacht design- my great pass io n!- at the
Istituto Supe riore di Architettu ra e Design. So, if! were to come to New Yo rk in
the near future, you could count on my

" helping hand " aga in , become a little
mo re know ledgeable in the meantime.
If the re is anything I could do fo r you
and the Wavertree he re in Mila no or at my
school, please let me know.
ALESSAN DRO BANDEL
Milano, Italia

There We Go Again ...
In your tribute to John No ble, in the capti o n to the picture of hi s Studio Ba rge
attended by the bow of Molfetta, you let
your profess io nal, nautical sta nce be
displaced by your salty yachtsmanship
whe n noting the hawse pl ate fo r the
" stoc kJ ess navy a ncho r." Suc h an afi cio nado type ide ntity does not belo ng in a seri o us, profess io nal so rt of jo urnal unl ess the
hook is furth e r ide nt ified as being of
eithe r th e Dunn o r the Bait patte rn (the
Navy uses-used- both) . And incide ntally, as with many othe r thij)gs ~ hen we had
a prominent mercantile ma rine, me rchant
vessels carried th e Bait for ma ny yea rs
befo re th e Navy accepted the stockJ ess (o r
to the me rchant seaman , the " payte nt" )
anc ho r beca use of its supe rio r holding
power over ,the Navy's sta nda rd fo lding
stock ancho r.
ROBERT G. H ERBERT, JR .
East No rthpo rt , New Yo rk
~do feel some honest merchant seamen
called navy anchors, navy anchors. But in
fact, our identification of the Molfetta in
John Noble's lithograph (SH33:21) may
be wrong; we're looking into this with
John 's seafaring friend Fred Kaiser. And ,
if you want to top that , see the "Erratum"
note below. - ED.

ERRATUM : On page 18 of SH33, Anthony
Rando was described in a picture caption
as born in 1989. He is indeed young in
spirit, but not that young-he was born in
1898. This is not, repeat not, a printer 's
error- in fact our printer's pressman , Leo
Lespi fo und it, and it was corrected after
a few thousand copies were p rinted.

ART OF THE SEA
& NEW ENGLAND
Antique Maps & Prints
Paintings by Suzy Aalund , AS MA ,
Yves Parent , John White & Oth ers

TRADEWINDS GALLERY
" Our Tenth Year"
10 Wate r Street,

Mystic, Conn .

(203) 536-01 19

JAMES S. WHITNEY by Antonio Jacobsen - 1914, 39 " x 191/2 ",

oil on cardboard. Cor ners, edges torn and chipped. Please write,
phone George H. Utter, The Westerly Sun. 56 Main St., Westerly, :
A. I. 02891. Tel. (401) 596-7791.
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TWO WAYS TO

ABIG SMILE

OF SELF-SATISFACTION ...
AND WE'VE PUT THEM
TOGETHER FOR YOU!
1.

YOU SAIL THE VIRGIN ISLANDS ABOARD THE
SCHOONER HARVEY GAMAGE OR THE SCHOONER RACHAEL & EBENEZER FOR SIX DAYS
BEFORE APRIL 27, 1985 ... WHEN THE CARIBBEAN IS AT ITS BEST.

2.

WE'LL MAKE A CONTRIBUTION OF $150.00 TO
THE NATIONAL MARITIME HISTORICAL SOCIETY
IN YOUR NAME.

WHAT A WAY TO GO! ENJOY A SCHOONER CRUISE
AND HELP N.M.H.S. IN ITS WELL-RECOGNIZED WORK.
Board either schooner at Charlotte Amalie, St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin
Islands, on a Sunday and return the following Saturday with memories
you'll cherish.
You will visit a number of U.S. and British Virgin Islands-explore, go
shopping, walk along deserted beaches, swim in superlatively clear water,
go snorkeling or scuba diving. You'll build hearty appetites for our 'down
east' cooking served at the galley table or on deck ... or on some
deserted beach.
You can join the crew working ... even take a trick at the helm ...
or you can just relax in the sun. Sleep in your berth (-two or three to
a cabin) or spread a deck mattress topside and sleep under the stars.

Your safety and security are important. Each ship is U.S. Coast Guard
inspected. They are equipped with the latest in navigation and safety
devices including ship-to-shore communications. The experienced crews
are intent on making your voyage memorable- whether you are a firsttimer or an old hand at cruising under sail.
You will meet interesting people and make friendships that will last long
after the cruise is over.

Schooner
Rachael&
Ebenezer
Length

65 '

Virgin Islands Cruises-$535.00 per person. Special
prices for children in a cabin with accompanying
adult. Special air fares available . . . and accommodations in St. Thomas before or after the cruise.

TAKE A VIRGIN ISLANDS CRUISE THIS WINTER
AND WE'LL CONTRIBUTE TO THE NATIONAL
MARITIME HISTORICAL SOCIEJY ... YOU'LL BE
1WICE SATISFIED.

• During the summer months, the Schooner
HARVEY GAMAGE sails from Rockland, Maine.
The Schooner RACHAEL & EBENEZER sails out
of Greenport, Long Island, New York

Write or telephone for complete details and schedule:

39 Waterside Lane, Clinton, CT 06413

DIRIGO CRUISES 1Tel: (203) 669-7068 Toll free (except CT) 800-845-5520
TO QUALIFY FOR THE CONTRIBUTION TO N.M.H.S., SEND THIS ADVERTISEMENT.

THE DASSY FAMILY
MARITIME COLLECTION
to be sold the
Week of Major Auctions
February 25 through March

r

Navigational Instrum ents
Prisoner-of-W ar W ork

COTTON FLAX AND DACRON
Box 71 , Lincoln Street, Easl Boolhbay, Maine 04544
(207) 633-5071

Ship Models
Bronze Medals
Firearms

For further information contact Kenneth Winslow
or Jon King at (415) 673-1362.

Illustrated catalogues available .
Exhibition: February 22 thru February 25.

BurrE~IELD ~BurrE~IELD
Auctioneers and Appraisers Since 1865
1244 Sutter Street • San Francisco, CA 94109

12,000 sq. ft. new Duradon sails for iron bark Elissa

On April 23, 1838, the wooden -hulled paddle steamer SIRIUS
arrived at New York , responsible for starting the first North
Atlantic steamship service, heralding a new era .

On April 25, 1981 , we, the men and women comprising the SIRIUS crew of today,
moved across the East River and settled into our own and permanent berth alongside this historic shore. Please note our new address and communications
numbers below.

Capt. Wolf Spille, President

SIRIUS HOUSE - 76 Mon tague Street
Brooklyn He ights, New York 11201
Telephone : (212) 330-1800
Cable: "SIRIUS NEWYORK "
lnt 'I Telex : TAT 177881 /I TT 422871 i RCA 225111
Domest i c Telex: WU 126758 / 645934 / TWX 710-584-2207
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212-330-1817

TANKER DEPARTMENT:
Theo Theocharldes, V.P.
Ed Willis
Hugh Bellas-Simpson

212-330-1810
212-330-1812
212-330-1806

DRY CARGO DEPARTMENT:
James A. Bergonzi, V.P.
Phil Romano

212-330-1843
212-330-1845

OPERATIONS AND RESEARCH :
Capt. Arnaldo Tassinari, V.P.
Janet Forti

212-330-1830
212-330-1833

FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION:
Jose Fiorenzano, V.P.

212-330-1835
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A Restoration of Spirit Indeed!
The Restoration of the Sailing Ship Wavertree at South Street Seaport
Has Called Forth an Extraordinary Effort-One that May Help
Restore the Founding Purposes of the South Street Museum
by Peter Stanford

In the long career ofthe full-rigged ship Wavertree, there have
been several points since her launch in December 1885 where
an odd turning led to her survival and the continuance of her
story into its next chapter. In 1892 she was damaged by fire in
Australia which well might have destroyed her and which left
marks in her iron frame still visible today. She nearly went
ashore in the great gale at Algoa Bay, South Africa in 1902. The
gale, sweeping up from the Cape Horn wind system across the
South Atlantic, came crashing into the anchorage on a September night, driving eighteen ships ashore with the loss of 63
lives; the Wavertree came through with cabin doors smashed
and cabins flooded out, but she rode it out, presumably on the
great anchors she has aboard today. There were other desperate occasions, doubtless, that we know nothing of. We catch
glimpses in newspaper and Lloyd's casualty reports; in December ofthe previous year, 1901, for example, she encountered off
Cape Horn 'h very heavy gale from NW, with a very high sea,
filling decks to the rail, ship labouring heavily, lost several
sails." And nine years later, in 1910, she was dis masted off the
Horn andforced to run back to the Falkland Islands for shelter,
being towed into harbor by the tug Samson on Christmas Eve.
She then survived as a wool and coal storage barge in the Straits
of Magellan, behind Cape Horn where she nearly met her end.
Sold in 1947 with the proviso that she be scrapped, she was
picked up by a steamer coming through the Straits and towed to
Buenos Aires. Her new owner, Alfredo Numeriani, a wily but
courtly gentleman of considerable wealth (he owned block of
downtown real estate) realized that a stipulation in a Chilean
contract was not very enforceable in Argentine law courts. So
he refitted her as a sand barge, and she lived on. Word of her
presence, with other old sailing ships, reached Karl Kortum,
that hunter-out of the surviving ships of the sailing era, in his
eyrie in the world-involved maritime museum in San Francisco; he went to Buenos Aires in 1966 and found the Wavertree
and all her sisters gone. Then, following a rumor, he caught a
bus to a remote industrial backwater, and there he found her,
in the Riachuelo, the sole survivor of her breed in that quarter
of the ocean world. Kortum made it his business to find a home
for the ship, and by his direction I went with Norma Stanford to
inspect her there and begin the long haul of her recovery in
1968. Well, there are stories and stories of the ship's survival,
and some, as noted, may never be known. In SEA HISTORY 19,
20 and 26 we've recounted how this very important ship save
came about, and how the vessel came to South Street Seaport
Museum in New York. Changing museum management and
other problems supervened, however, and blocked the effort to
restore the ship to her sailing splendor. After some bold beginnings, including stepping a new mainmast to replace the one
lost off Cape Horn in 1910, work languished-and came to a
halt. Then, in 1980, just ten years after the Wavertree's triumphant return to New York, the National Society was called
on. Another turning-point in the ship's career was at hand.

In the bowels ofthe ship, volunteers (from left to right) Bill Donahue, Ted
Miles and Neal Flaherty tail onto a line to hoist junk out of the holdan exercise the New York Times called 'a restoration ofspirit" in the issue
of October 16, 1981. Photo, Jim Wilson , N.Y Times.

Jakob lsbrandtsen (in theforeground).founding chairman of the South
Street Seaport Museum, came back to lead the work to save the ship he
had bought f or the Museum a dozen years earlier. Beyond him, at right,
is Bill Shepard, at 16 the youngest of the steady volunteers. Photo, Jim
Wilson , N. Y Times.
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She came back from Hoboken looking like a giant emply bmh1ub. Th e open pon ion of 1he deck , shown above left, had been sand bins. New beams,
diagonals and ha1ches were inswlled ar rhe Be1hlehem ya rd in early summer, 1980. By The end of Seplember a new pine deck was comple!ed. Phoros,
Bob Alkinson.

'T m concern ed about the Wavertree. Do you suppose you co uld
help us with her?" It was John Hightower, pres ident of South
Street Seaport Museum , on the telephone. We talked a whil e
about the problems of planning and budgeting the restorati on of
the ship. Much energy-and funding- was being abso rbed by the
land development of South Street Seaport. Legal fees alone we re
a heavy burden, (they were to exceed $1 million befo re th e
development opened) , and it was hard-case sailing fo r the ships.
We mused aloud about the Wavertree. Perh aps we could
reacti vate some of her old supporters-may be the Grace Found ation, who had done so much to bring her in ten yea rs before?
Many changes had taken place at the Museum since that
August when she had come into Pier 16, with Mary Lindsay (w ife
of Mayo r John) catching the monkey's fi st at the end of th e heaving line as though it were a baseball , and with people cheering

Charlie Lundgren .. .found words: "Because she's
beautiful, Jalwb."
and cheering in mounting waves that washed over us on the ship.
Thinking of that arrival , one hears those cheers aga in , as though
th ey will go on fo rever, echo ing on some inner ear. But , there had
been changes since that day, and there had been disappointments. Two ships had been let go-th e tug Mathilda and the
steam lighte r Aqua. 1 There had been talk that the Wave rtree
might be next to go. Someone said he'd seen a picture of the
development with only one square rigger in it- the big bark
Peking, already rigged with ya rds crossed and an exhibition on
board open to the public, thanks to the generosity of the Jack
Aro n fa mily. That was all the developer really needed , as an
attractive backdrop to his historic shopping mall. After all , when
you've seen one square-rigger....
' 'I'll try," I said at last.
A week later I was in Allen Rupl ey's offic e. He was form er
board chairman of W.R. Grace & Co., and a no-nonsense person. He had stuck with us through thick and thin including one
incident where we totally wasted (well , almost totall y) a $5,000
gra nt . But now he was hostile, or at least quizzical about what I
proposed . And I was getting angrier by the minute. My po int
was, if the commercial development was threatening to outweigh
the museum as pects of South Street Seaport , not to sit by on the
sidelines, but get in and support the museum .
I co uldn't seem to make that point.
I. Th e Mathilda was saved, by her fo rmer owner Jim fl1cA llis1er's generous acr, and is on exhibi1ion al 1he Hudson Ri ver Ma rilime Cen1er in
Kings1on, New York-which 1he Na rional Socieryhelp ed bring into being
for jus1 such p urposes (see SH30:28). The Aqua was scrapped in rhe
auru.mn of 1984, bur 1he Socie1y did succeed rhis lime in saving rhe hisloric harbor ligh1er Ve rnie S. (see SH33:18-19) .
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Allen was saying something about using hard-earned charitable dollars for worthwhile purposes. All at once I found myself
on my feet , wav ing my fi st and yelling at him-something about
if No rma Stanfo rd and I had the guts to stick ourselves into that
buzz-saw situation, what was he do ing fin ely balancing wheth er
it was app ropriate to help? T he point was to get into the fi ght , I
ended rather weakl y. Allen gave me a lo ng, appraising glance.
"All ri ght , yo u' ll get your check," he sa id at last.
That check , fo r $25,000, bought the Wavertree's new steel
bows prit (o r j ibboom , as sailormen usuall y call ed the unitary
spar). It bought something else-a conviction that the restoratio n
could go fo rward , the ship could be resto red . John Hightower
ca lled to suggest I as k Allen Rupl ey to fo rm a committee fo r th e
ship- John , too, did not want to see the Museum's most important ship in des uetude, visib ly di stressed goods. More, he
shared a vision th at she might help add a d imension of meaning
to the Museum's wo rk , understanding th at with a living o rga nism
you cann ot postpone purpose unti l yo u are ri ch enough to affo rd
it . (S uppose yo u did th at with a child?)
I we nt bac k to Allen , and told him we planned to fo rm a
Friends of Wavertree committee- and we needed him as chairman. A ll this time we we re in touch with Jakob Isbrandtsen,
fo unding chairman of the mu suem , and the original purchase r of
the ship fo r the Museum's benefit. We felt he was owed some
accounting ! (He had also put up ove r $10 million dollars which
made the land development poss ible- but th at's anothe r sto ry.)
" I can't do it ," said Rup. " Bes ides, yo u need someone younge r."
I told him th at Jakob wouldn't serve unless he did- which was
true, th ough it is also tru e that we had not even asked Jakob. " Oh
we ll ," said Rup. " I admire Jakob's wo rk . And if yo u' re reall y
going to get into this yourself, w ith the Society, I'll bac k it ."
After th at it was easy to get Ja kob, and we thought at the time that
was rath er good . Late r we came to realize th at it was essential.
We went on to hold a dance on a Hudson Ri ve r pie r, and do a
few oth er things to sign up the makings of a Friends of the
Wavertree. One of these things was to invite Britain's Prince
Ph ilip aboard . I had met him th rough th e World Ship Trust; so
during the co urse of a wonderful dinner No rma and I had in New
Bedford one night , with the disbelieving help of our two
children , we composed a very long cable to him. (I remember
frag ments of it: " LACK OF PREV IOUS EX PERIENCE I SQUARE RIG NO
HANDICAP .") The operator to whom No rma d ictated th e cable
kept say ing: " You reall y want to send this?" We did , and Prince
Philip came to inspect the ship (as recounted in SHl9), and to
start a now venerable argument about the restoration, referred to
hereinafter.
None of this made money noticeably, but it enrolled peopleth e one asset we had to have. We set ground rul es; 20 percent of
what we raised we would keep to advance th e Society's proSEA HISTORY, WI NTER 1984-85

At left, Prince Ph ilip , President of the Ma ritime Trust of Great Britain, points ow th e pitfalls of restoration to a doubtful Peter Stanford (left) and
a thoughtful John Hightower of the Sowh Stree1 Seaport Museum. At center, Penny Th omas cleans up the new castings for grilles over cabin vents,
wondering what the boss will say, and at right , volunteer Ken Fatton (so le survivor with lsbrand1sen and the Stanfords , of 1he Old Guard of 1970)
works with. rigger Lars Hansen tucking a splice into the lower end of a shroud.

grams.2 Agreed? Agreed . We wo uld never compete with th e
Museum fo r fundin g, and go onl y where the Museum agreed we
might be abl e to get something extra. The Vincent Astor Foundati on was one such source. Broo ke Astor met with me and said it
seemed to be tak ing an un consc ionable time to restore the ship.
I could onl y ag ree-but the ship was wo rth it. Oh? How wo rth it?
" Well ," I said , " when we were being pl ayed aro und with by
Senor Numeri ani in Buenos Aires, Jakob, whose style it is to j ust
walk out on deals he doesn't li ke, as ked one day why we had to
put up with all this. What was so spec ial about thi s ship? There
was a quite noti ceable silence while we groped fo r wo rds, and
then Charlie Lundgren , an artist fri end of Jakob's who had gotten
him interested in the museum in the first pl ace, found wo rds:
'" Because she's beautiful , Jakob.'"
Mrs. Astor made a moue (which she is quite good at doing) ,
and I hurled my last forces into the charge, haul ing out a letter
Buckminster Fuller had wr itten me about the project , a letter
which recalled the " powerful des igning" of these ships, "so
obviously able to cope w ith the great seas and storms and hurri canes," which "also inspired the spirits of humans to thin k in
more economicall y, poeti call y noble ways which brought them
closer to the g reat des igner of th em all." With Bucky's help (to
my sorrow I never met him befo re he di ed) we got that grant. A nd
with other monies provided fro m grants by the 1. Aron Charitable Found ati on and the Andrew W. Mellon Foundati on,
through th e Museum , we we re able to match the Interior Department 's Maritime Heritage Fund grant of $180,000 which the ship
had earned (later increased to $230,000) . We had enough money
to take her to th e Bethl ehem Steel yard , in Hoboken. T here th e
sand bins which had been put in the ship's body could be cut
down to serve as ballast containers, and the orig inal deck beam
system and hatches could be reinstated-a big step bac k from the
ship's status as sand barge to her original sa iling ship des ign.

*

*

*

*

*

As we lined up these reso urces , Jakob Isbrandtsen kept fretting
about something . Finall y one day h e came out with it: " Can't we
do something about th e ship ourse lves? I mean get down the re
and clean her up. She's covered with rust and full of junkfilthy." He had always been interested in the vo lunteers who had
put in long hours on ship maintenance in th e ea rl y days of the
museum. He wo ndered if we could get some of them back. I sa id
2. This was a must. In 1978 the Socie1y had put a tremendous effort i1110
securing adoption of 1he Maritime Heritage Fun d of 19'79- a success
that nearly wiped us out. In the fol lowing year a comparable effort had
gone into the startup ofthe Hudson Ri ver Mari time Center, an effort that
left us in deb t and so weak that our auditors began putting a note in our
fina ncial reports , to the effect that they could not certify as to our ability
10 continue as a going concern . Well , neither could we!
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I thought not, but may be we could just go down ourselves and
start a new group. So began what a Times reporter was to call , a
few mo nt hs later, "a restoratio n of spirit."
We chose a Saturday, May 23, 1981, and my journa l entry is
picked out in red :
WAVERT REE MUCK ING OU T. Wavertree muck out today a brilliant success, enjoyed by all . Fourteen people- 8 Stanfords, 2
Isbra ndtsens (Jakob and Nie l), Gay-A nn Hathaway (who started as
PS sec'y in SSSM and is now Ted Stanl ey 's) , Tony Sta nford 's frie nd
Steven Kane, Don Meisner and Alastair Reid of The NYer.

The ship seemed awe-i nspiringly big and silent as we trooped
aboard in the early mo rn ing light. Jakob had it worked out that
we would start from the bottom , so we ri gged lights and groped
in the icy bi lges to clear th em out while a coughing pump slow ly
lowe red the water level. Jakob led th e wo rk with savage joy,
urging everyo ne constantl y to th row themselves into it , diggi ng
away in th e huge, cathedral-li ke space of the fo rehold with the
soft May sky gleaming th rough the open fo rehatch li ke an impossibl y distant vision of heaven. At the day 's end Ja kob decreed th at
our son Joseph Stanfo rd , at age IO a promi sing mucker-out , had
been the ha rdest wo rker. Certainl y he and Ja kob we re the two
d irtiest.

We put up a little sign offering "Dirty work, long
hours, no pay."
On th e fo llow ing Tuesday, May 26, the tugs Patrice and David
McAllister backed the big ship out of her slip, and towed her
round to th e Bethlehem Steel shipya rd in Hoboken, on the Je rsey
shore fac ing Manhatta n. Indeed , as we trudged the long way
back to th e PATH tra ins to Manhattan, Alasta ir Reid was heard
to murmur : " Patience. C ivilization is onl y over th ere, ac ross th e
water." But we grew to love Hoboken, coming down to chip pa int
and wireb rush the ship's vast interio r as the summer wore on. We
picked up and lost people during the hot summer months, and
once when onl y Jakob, his daughter iel and I turned up he
looked a little alarmed. " We can't do this bucket alone, yo u
know," he sa id . But slowly a band of " reg ul ars" began to collect.
One stalwa rt was Henry Field , who had g rown up with Jakob in
Brookly n and used to regale us with stori es of the neighbo rhood
in a good nearby bar where they served beer in chilled glasses .
One day Hen ry slipped off a pai nting stage and fe ll overboard
when I was n't there. He retained his hat and pipe, however, and
came bac k aboard (I'm pleased to report) say ing " Fo r God's sake
don't tell Peter."
The re is of course constant dange r whe re a ship is being
wo rked on. We posted a sign at the afte r hatch: " Caution! One
crew member fe ll down th is hatch and was killed . We don't wa nt
to lose another." This was the truth . An Ameri can whose name
9

Jakob /sbrandtsen inspects th e bolting-up of the deckhouse, prior to rive11ing th e plates in place. At center, th e ship in her salad days, laden with
California grain in San Francisco Harbor (this portrait led to Kortum 's discovery ofher); and at right , as she looked on a soft summer day this year,
at her pier in South Street Seaport, below the Brooklyn Bridge in New York's E.ast Ri ver.

we don't know fell down that hatc h in 1907, died of his injuries,
and was buried at sea from the Wavertree , as we know from A .G.
Spiers's narrative.3
In August the ship returned from the yard to her South Street
pier, with her sand bins cut down to the tweendeck level , and new
bulb beams stretched across the gap the bins had made in the
deck structure. Web plating was ri vetted in place to reinforce this
underdeck structure, all done in traditional style. The wooden
deck , laid by a hard-driving crew from Maine, was installed as
summer ended , while the volunteers still continued cleaning and
painting the ship's vast fabr ic. My contribution slacked off as the
demands of the fall season took over, but the volunteer crew grew
as people noticed the activity aboard . Prodded by Jakob, we put
up a littl e sign offering " Dirty work , long hours, no pay " which suitabl y became the motto of the Wavertree Gang . Clearly,
a new presence and new ethos was here to stay.
One of the autumn's recruits was Penny Thomas, newl y emigrated from Wales . Jakob put her to work under one of the big
tanks that had been used to hold ship's biscuit , which lay on the
floors in the bilge. Scrunched down under this big metal box
between the floor pl ates, Penny felt , I think , a bit oppressed. I
was working in a neighboring bay, and Penny handed me an
amorphous, dripping lump of goo with something hard inside.
"What is this awful thing?" she asked rather plaintively. " You
should know it , Penny," I told her. " That's a piece of Welsh coal."
The Wavertree's last cargo out of Cardiff was coal, we believe,
and salvaged lumps of it retrieved from the bilges are available.
Perhaps Jakob plans to hold a ceremoni al fire with them one day.
So the work went forward, rain or shine, in boiling heat or
thick snow. A small grou p turned out Wednesday nights, and a
larger group, numbering usuall y about two dozen , turned to at
SAM Saturdays, adjourning to neighborhood pubs into the
evening. Now and then a special occasion has come along. One
such was when William F. Buckley, Jr., and his wife Pat came to
meet with volunteers and supporters, with Os Brett the marine
artist who painted " The Wavertree off Cape Horn ," of wh ich
prints have been made that are given to donors of $100 or more
to the ship. On the lOOth birthday of the Brooklyn Bridge dinner
was served aboard to a crowd of several hundred people, who
were suitably awed by the fireworks bursting and booming over
a river filled with the bobbing lights .of attendant craft.
In the fall of 1983, work began on a steel deckhouse, which
now, 3500 rivets later, is complete. It is dedicated to the memory
of Allen Rupl ey, who died , full of yea rs but missed by all , the
previous February. He had started his career in the forecastle at
W.R. Grace, without fo rmal education , and rose to command
3. The Wavert ree: Being an Accou nt of an Ocean Wanderer and Particularly of a Voyage Around the Horn in 1907-1908 from the Narrative of
Capta in George Spiers, edited by Peter Stanford (South Street Seaporr
Mus eum, New York , 1969) .
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preserving a generous, open outl ook. No friend of shoddy work
or shoddy behavio r, he was endlessly helpful to people he fe lt
we re really doing their best. In the memoir which J. Peter Grace
wrote for SEA HISTORY (SH29:13) he spoke memorably of " the
depth of Rup's concern for others."
Two things may be observed of the restoration to date. First, it
has been first-class all the way. Prince Philip, in his visit in 1981 ,
had advocated duraluminum spars, say ing that to send up
wooden ones was j ust "storing up troub le for future generations." But those of us involved in the restoration have felt it is our
job to store up trouble for future generations! Trouble is life, and
the li ving processes of restoration should , we fee l, continue and
perhaps be perpetuated in a school aboard the ship.
The second thing is that it has been executed with extraordinary economy. Thus the deckhouse, slated to cost $110,000 by
shipyard estimate, has been brought in for $27,000. The poopdeck awning, estimated at $6,000, is bei ng completed for $1,500
-and is a superior job, handsewn of flax imported from
Arbroath, Scotland .
How do you get superio r qua lity at roc k-bottom low cost?
T hrough dedicated leaders hi p, and the force of human desire
ex pressed through volunteer labo r.
Prince Philip maintains his interest in the ship and in the argument for the use of original material s and traditional methods.
He sent the Wavertree Gang a message last yea r sayi ng:
The National Maritime Hi sto rica l Society has done a wonderfu l job
in restoring Wavertree for th e instruction and pl easure of th e publi c.
Her presence at the Sou th Street Seaport Museum in New York wi ll
help to remind all who see her of the great debt the city owes to her
and her kind and to the sea men who manned her.

I am sure this leader in maritime preservation world wide, who
serves as President of Eng land's Maritime Trust , would not object to my adding, that the Wavertree restoration may stand not
onl y as a monument to the seamen who manned her, but to the
cheerfu l, dedicated crew who are her ship's people today.

The Wavertree project strengthened the South Street Seaport
Museum in its early days. Sending out hard-won money to a
ship 6,000 miles away inspired extraordinary resolve in those
days when the South Street dream had few supporters and it
was difficult to keep the doors open at home. The Wavertree
still generates that kind of commitment today. Her crew are restoring a Whitehall boat in her tweendeck, and under National
Society aegis, two vessels have been added to her program: the
sail training brigantine Black Pearl, and the harbor lighter
Vernie S. The Black Pearl is currently being restored with new
cabin house and mainmast; the Vernie has already been on
several cargo-carrying missions, up the Hudson to bring back
donated material from IBM's Fishkill plant, and most lately
f etching the Black Pearl's new mainmast from City Island.
SEA HISTORY, WINTER 1984-85

Buckminster Fuller had written that these ships ''also inspired the spirits of humans to think in more
economically, poetically noble ways, which brought them closer to the great designer of them all."
Wavertree Contributions 1980-1984 (1st to 3rd quarter)
Friends of the Wavertree, a volunteer group headed by Jakob
Isbrandtsen and supported by the ational Society's Ship Trust,
contributed over $800,000 to the accomplishment of these tasks.
The National Maritime Historical Society acknowledges with
deep gratitude the following contributions made to its campaign
for the Wavertree:
Maritime Heritage Fund
Vincent Astor Foundation
The Grace Foundation
Edna McConnell Clark Foundation
Signal Companies, Inc.
Brooklyn Bridge Dinner (net)
Other contributions:

$230 ,000
150,000
150 ,000
25 ,000
20 ,000
20 , 176
54 ,351

Donated Goods and Services:
Labor (17 ,393.5 hrs @$5)
Services
Materials
Total

86 ,967
17 ,875
100,427
$854 ,796

NOTES: I In add ition to the above, contributions in excess of
$100,000 were made by the J. Aron Charitable Foundation to
support the restoration , and the South Street Seaport Museum
contributed support services. 2 The Maritime Heritage Fund of
1979 was adopted by the Congress and signed into law at the
initiati ve of the National Society; matching fund s were provided
by the Society and the Museum to pull down an initial grant of
$180,000, which was fo llowed by a supplemental grant of
$50,000.

Restoration Work Accomplished , 1980-84
Steel bowsprit fabricated and installed .
Interior of hull clea ned and wire-brushed , 5 tons of junk removed, stone
ballast shifted. All surfaces painted or given several coats of fish o il
preservati ve.
Exterior hull spot-chipped , and given two coats red lead and two coats
paint. Wasted areas in poo p whaleback made watertight with fiberglass.
Poop brightwork wooded down and given 9 coats of varnis h. Companionway hatch taken dow n and rebuilt. Awning stanchions reinstated ,
and aw ning sew n up from Scottish flax.
Midships sand bins cut down as ballast bins, bulb beams fabricated and
installed on main deck welded to stubs of beams left in way of bins, web
plating reinstated.
Main deck laid fo re and aft, preserving approximately ten percent of
origina l deck under poo p. Iron bearing surfaces chipped bright and redleaded.
Missing hatches reinstated, using existing hatches as model. Hatchboards installed , with fla x covers.
After accommodations stripped and knocked down, after careful survey
and recording to determine original material s, fittings , original bulkhead lines, etc. Rebuilt usi ng sa lvaged original materi als where possible, and replacement fittings cast from original models as avai lab le.
Woodworking shop insta ll ed forward in foreward tweendeck , rigging
supplies and chandlery aft. Paintshop and fuel storage set up in container on pier.
Lower ends of main rigging spliced, routine slushing down carried out
on existing rigging .
Forecastle (deck house) erected and rivetted from shaped steel plating,
patterned o n existing fragments, 1910 photographs, and marks on deck
beams. J,

,.,.....

PILOT BOAT NEW YORK

New York and New Jersey Sandy Hook Pilots
Serving the pilotage needs of New York Harbor
since 1694

201 Edgewater St. , Staten Island , NY 10305 • 212-448-3900
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II

Eklof Marine Corp.
Since 1926

Marine transportation of petroleum
and chemical products.
' New York harbor based tugs,
barges, tankers.
Shipside bunkering a specialty.

1571 Richmond Terrace
Staten Island, NY 10310
Telep hone: 212-442-1271
Shipyard tel : 212-273-8300
Dispatcher's tel: 212-442-1112

Martha's Vineyard Shipyard
(Since 1861)
Gasoline • Diesel Fuel • Ice • CNG & Propane • Marine
Hardware• U.S. Chart Agency • Dyer Dinghies•
International Paints • Complete Marine Supplies

We monitor VHF channels 9 & 16
A full service yard specializing in sailboats and auxilliaries. New
boat construction in both wood and fiberglass. Complete hull and
engine repairs. Rigging work of all kinds including swaging and
rope-to-wire splices. 16 ton mobile lift. Over 112 acre of inside storage completely sprinkler protected.
Builders of the 291 Vineyard Vixen and the Vixen 34, cruising
auxilliaries built with traditional detail and craftsmanship.

Beach Road, Vineyard Haven, MA 02568
Telephone 61 7 -693-0400

TWX: 710-588-4152

w~~.:.~~'~
Monthly Marine Journal Covering
British Columbia, Canada and
other parts of the world

Winner BEST ADVENTURE FEATURE
American Film Festival

Superbly photographed features on new
tugboat , fishboat , ferry and deep sea
vessel construction ; local and worldwide
port and shipping news; nautical nostalgia;
maritime law column; new marine products
and much more.

Six years in the making , "COASTER" is the
true story of the wooden cargo schooner the
John F. Leavitt . It is the story of the sea, a rich
human drama set against the backdrop of the
harsh North Atlantic and the rugged coast
of Maine.

Canada ... 1 Year-$22.00
2 Years-$38.00
U.S.A . . ....... .... ...... . . . ... . $28.00
Al Other Countries . . ...... . . ... . . $38.00

MARINE CHRONOMETERS
Bought , So ld and Serviced
Restoration and App raisa ls

"A THRILLING STORY... a beautifully crafted film. So
finely cons rructed that it comes as a revelation!"
- Alan Stern .Boston Phoenix
"Th e photography is excelfent ... The filmmaker has
captured the beauty and fury of the sea"
- Linda Gross. Los Angeles Times

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION

PROGRESS PUBLISHING CO. LTD.
C310, Marine Building,
355 Burrard Street
Vancouver, B.C. V6C 2G6
Telephone (604) 685-4385

A must to own ...or the perfect gilt!

VIDEOCASSETTE
91 min .. color, specify VHS or BETA $7g_95_

J.P. Connor & Co.
Agents for Thomas Mercer, Lt d.

P.O. Box 305, Devo n PA 19333
Tel: 215-644-1474
12

Original Sound Track album or cassette, origina l music and sou nd s of a ship and the
sea- $9.95
Add $3.00 shipping & handling each item.
Maine residents add sales tax.
Call Toll Free 1-800-262-7734, op. G
VISA or MC or send check or M.O. to :
Atlantic Film. Dept G 114 ~
102 Harbor Road
Kittery Point , ME 03905
207-439-3739
-

NAME .
POSITION .
COMPANY .
ADDRESS

CHECK ENCLOSED D PLEASE BILL ME D
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A Film of an

'~ble

Handsome Lady"

The Quest for the Truth of the Ernestina/Morrissey
by Richardo Lopes
It was in May 1982 that we began our
quest to produce a film on the schooner
Ernestina, formerly the legendary Effie
M. Morrissey. Spanning over a century,
our documentary was to explore three
periods in America's cultural and maritime history: The Gloucester schooner
fishing era, the Arctic exploration era,
and the Cape Verde Packet trade. And all
of this came alive for us as we fo llowed the
voyages of the Ernestina/Morrissey, a
ninety year-old, two-masted Gloucesterman that endured rigorous service in each
of these areas-service perilous enough to
have destroyed her. Indeed, many of her
sisters perished attempting the same voyaging she was involved in .
Our quest was to take us far afield in the
attempt to get at the old schooner's story.
Gloucestermen , shipwrights, mariners,
scientists, authors, historians, and
devotees from as far away as Michigan ,
New Mexico, Newfoundland and the
Cape Verde Islands come together in conjunction with rare and captivating archival films and photographs to unfurl this
remarkable story.
On a snowy December day in 1982 we
had the honor of interviewing fifth-generation shipwright Dana Story. With historians Gordon Thomas and Joe Garland ,
and Nantucket's veteran sailorman and
skrimshander Charlie Sayle, he helped us
to enter into the seafaring world of Gloucester's finest , with expert guidance.
Enter the Morriss ey, built in Essex ,
Massachusetts during the winter of
1893-94 by artisans with a sense of pride
and a touch of genius. The late Gordon
Thomas , historian of the breed , noted that
she was one of the first new model
Gloucestermen : " In the early 1890s, the
change took place, and that brought inwell-Jimmy Connolly always called
them the 'Able Handsome Ladies.' And
they were the vessels that made
Gloucester famous."
For nearly twenty years, this sea-kindly
schooner cut her way through gale force
winds and thunderous raging seas,
launching her daring crews into the North
Atlantic to fish in small boats known as
dories. "Life aboard these wooden ships
was anything but romantic and anything
but sentimental,' ' said Dana Story. " The
life of the Gloucester fisherman probably
was as hazardous as any occupation there
ever was. A Gloucester fisherman lived in
ever-present , constant danger oflosing his
life, and hedid all this for a mere pittance."
In the film's second segment the fishing
schooner saga begins to pass from the
American scene and the M orrissey enters
into her next career, a fairly successful
one in the Newfoundland coastal trade.
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From 1915 to 1925 she freighted coal,
timber, salt, and fish, but when freight
rates dropped , her service became unprofitable and she was sold. In 1926 she
was acquired by the great Arctic navigator
Captain Bob Bartlett, a man who made
Commander Robert E . Peary's attainment
of the North Pole possible. For the next
twenty years, Bartlett and his "l ittle
schooner" carried men and young boys to
explore, adventure, discover, and answer
many of nature's mysteries.
Amazingly, every Arctic expedition
was documented on motion film, and
when matched with the compelling interviews with former crewmen , naval officers , and apprentice seamen, the viewing
is simply spectacular. In one of our scenes
we see film footage of the Morrissey
storming along with her bow shearing
through roaring seas and her sailors
climbing the rigging, as boiling white
water surges across her deck. The camera
pulls back and reveals a group of men and
women watching the film in an oak paneled room at the Explorers' Club where a
reunion was held for these people that
sailed with the Captain nearly a half century ago. Many of them recounted compelling, charming, whimsical and perilous
episodes from their days in the Arctic.
We have recently returned from Newfoundland where we spoke with several of
the Morrissey's regular crew, including
Tim Youden , a ninety year-old seaman
who first sailed in her in 1923, and Judge
Rupert Bartlett, a nephew of the Skipper.
Judge Bartlett recalled an incident trying
to secure a polar bear cub for a zoo:
" The trick was to hoist the cub from the
water and place him into the cage on deck.
We were all young , high-spirited men and
carrying on, and this was a ser ious operation
for the Skipper. .. because thi s cub was a
valuable asset. So we were laughing and trying unsuccessfully to get the cub into the
cage and finally the Skipper yelled , 'Rupert ,
cut out the buffoonery and get on with the
work , he's only a littl e bear! '.. .You could feel
the tension grow ing, and finally a red faced ,
highly indignant Skipper advanced for the
bear. It clearly looked like he was going to
lift the cub into the cage himself. Well, he
came within range of the cub, and my gosh ,
the littl e fe llow lunged at the Skipper with
those powerful claws, and by the grace of
God, he missed hi s arm and tore his coat
sleeve off. Well , I wish you had seen the
Skipper's face! He looked around , gazed at
the bear, and didn't say another word."

Captain Bartlett died in 1946, and so
ended the Morrissey's Arctic career. She
was sold to two brothers whose dream it
was to sail her in the West Indies as commercial trader. Their dreams were soon
dashed for she took on water during her
first voyage and they returned to New

York with plans to sell her. A mysterious
fire broke out in her galley while she was
docked at the Flushing Boat Basin, and
she sank as result of pumping water into
her to quell the blaze.
Incredible as it may seem, this was not
the end for the ship. The sunken and
scorched hull was raised and subsequently purchased and repaired by Henrique
Mendes. Captain Mendes renamed her
the Ernestina, after his daughter, and then
entered the old work horse in the Cape
Verde Packet trade. Charlie Sayle:
"When vessels would get ten , twelve .. . fifteen
years o ld , sometimes not that old , the crack
skippers would want a new vessel. So they 'd
be sold and there was always a demand in the
Maritime Provinces and the Cape Verde
Packet trade."

The Packet trade began during the
1890s and consisted of old sailing
"crocks" that carried clothing, food and
trade goods to and from the Cape Verde
Islands . More important, they carried the
Islanders who sought a new way of life in
a new land . Islanders sought refuge from
their land of droughts , famines , and the
uncertainty of existence, while eastern
New Englanders needed labor to work
their cranberry bogs.
Our story traces the immigration of
Cape Verdeans, and develops the feelings
of opportunity, adventure and the joys of
reunion that gathered around the Ernestina. Her last Packet trip to the US was in
1965. Soon after, leaders of the National
Society became interested in the schooner, and with the support of the Society and
a groundswell of public interest, she was
rebuilt in Cape Verde and sailed into New
Bedford in August 1982 , a gift of the Cape
Verde Republic. Cape Verdean Ambassador Jose Luis Fernandes Lopes observed , on this joyous occasion:
"The people of Cape Verde are proud to
offer the gift of permanence of the schooner
Ernestina to the people of the United States
of America. May she forever sail on the
wi nds of hope, ever to remind us of the
boundless poss ibilities of human understa nd ing and cooperation."

What a homecoming! In keeping with
this spirit , we are continuing our quest to
develop a documentary of the highest
degree of excellence, and to all of you who
have given your support and trust to this
film project, we offer our deepest and
sincere appreciation. w
Mr. Lopes, a Trustee of the National
Society, comes ofseafaring Cape Verdean
ancestry. He is president of 11.Jyage Productions , who are producing the film on
the Ernestina/Morrissey with the support
of the National Society and other friends
of the seafaring heritage. Contributions
to complete the film are welcome!
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A fighting lady

One of her planes, an SB2C Helldiver,
wheels home out of the lonely sky to land
on the ship's welcoming decks. This was
August 12, 1944. Intrepid has just joined
Task Force 38, the main battlefleet in the
Pacific, following repairs made necessary
by a torpedo hit earlier in the year. Later
she'll be hit by three kamikazes, losing
lives and planes. But always she comes
back. She keeps on hitting.

It's March 18, 1945, offthe coast ofjapan.
Fighting a determined foe, the great ship
narrowly avoids a Japanese kamikaze
bomber which crashed into the sea alongside her. Her own planes, hunched down
on the flight deck, will survive this
moment to take off in operations against
the Japanese home islands.

needs your help!
USS Intrepid helped us all when we needed her help desperately. Today she needs
your help to perform her last, in some ways most vital mission-to tell her own story
and that of her people, so that Americans of this generation and generations to come
may know how a free people fought and won the greatest sea war in history. How
they did it, and what it cost.
James Ean, director of the Intrepid Aerospace Museum,
remembers well his first sight of the great aircraft carrier which houses the museum. The ship lies at quiet
moorings today, on Manhattan's West Side just north
of 42nd Street. When Jim first saw her, her huge grey
bulk loomed over the horizon of the Pacific Ocean where
the ship he served in, one of a scratch group of hastily
converted aircraft carriers, was operating in the struggle to roll back the Japanese air-sea onslaught of World
War II. "She looked beautiful," he recalls. "With that
kind of ship we knew we could win."
Intrepid was one of five Zl,000-ton Essex class carriers laid down just before American entry into World
War II. Completed at Newport News Shipyard in just
over a year and a half, she went through the arduous
training that welds ship, planes and men into a fighting
unit in the fall of 1943, steaming out to join the fleet in
the Pacific early in 1944. Her arrival, with her sistersultimately 17 of these great carriers served in World War
II-had a decisive effect on the Pacific war, punching
great holes in the webbed defenses of the Japanese
island empire and reducing the awesome power of the
Imperial Japanese Navy to a few shattered hulks still
afloat by the war's end.
Many of the people who worked to build the ship had
never seen the inside of a shipyard before. Many of the
people who served in her had never seen a ship before.
They learned. And they taught the world how great
ships are built-and how they are sailed to victory.

The Intrepid Museum looks back to these lessons of
history-hard learned lessons paid for at a high priceand also looks forward to the American adventure in
space with the great influence that will have on future
history. The ship carries a very important message to
the people of New York City and the nation today. We
of the New York Council of the Navy League of the
United States want to see her strengthened and confirmed in that role. The great ship needs your help!
Here's what you can do:

• Write Hon. Edward I. Koch, Mayor of the City of
New York, City Hall, New York, New York 10007 to
tell him why you want to see this ship kept open to
the public in New York. There is a good deal that the
city can do in reducing rents and other costs, without
spending tax dollars.
• Send people to the ship! It's a rewarding trip for
families, school groups, office pals, golfing buddies ... people of all kinds, sorts and conditions.
• Give money to help with the budget, or time to help
with volunteer tasks. Write or call Intrepid Museum
Foundation, Intrepid Square, West 46th Street & 12th
Avenue, New York, NY 10036: tel. 212 245-2533.
We of the New York Council of the Navy League are
proud to support this important project. We run an active program of talks, lunches, ship visits in the New
York area. If you'd like to know more about us, just drop
us a line. We'd be glad to welcome you aboard!

NEW YORK COUNCIL
NAVY LEAGUE OF THE UNITED STATES
37 West 44th Street • New York, New York 10036 • 212 575-1999

COLLECT AND SAVOR
BOTTLED SEA HISTORY

SHIP MODELS INTERNATIONAL
Sell, buy collections, estates, museums;
now have over 125 quality models ava ilable. Send $1 for catalog. Will build to your
specifications with best USA builders.

1708 Salem, Champaign, IL 61821

The

D~medary

Ship Modeler' s Center

U.S. BRIG "SWIFT" 1778

SHIPS
•

One of a new series of 14 reasonably
priced, remarkably fine quality Ships in a
Bottle made in the trad itional way. Fine
collectibles to own and display.

ONLY $30

plus$3.50shipping/ handling
(Free portfolio sent with o rders). Send check/
money o rder or charge to your Visa o r MasterCard account (give number and exp. date).

Craftsmanship

to

give lasting pleasure

from under $15 to $2,500 and over
from

~)
Authentic M odels H olland (USA)
38 Hobson St., Stamford, CT 06902
Telephone orders call (203) 323-5559
Send $4.00 for yo ur copy of Authentic Models
Ho lland's colorful portfolio of historical models,
shipmodels, ships-in-bottles, medieval pocket/
pendant sundials in silver & bro nze, nautical fun
items and the 'sought-after ' unusua l.

ID

BOTTLES
Own a Treasured Heirloom of
Genuine Maritime Americana.
Evokes the True Spirit of the Seas .
Beautiful one masted sloop in 12 oz .
bottle, each built and bottled with skill
and care by the sa me craftsman. Ultimate
gift for the nautical lover.
$35 postage included .
Full refund if di ssati sfied.

We are specialist suppliers for all
aspects of the model boating scene .
(Not cars, trains, planes.) We can
start you off with basic kits or provide you with plans and material s.
Our range also covers working or
static models , and we carry an extensive selection of fittings for
all types of ships and boats .

Send for our newest
Catalog
$6 postpaid

John Zatkovich
1465 Midland Ave.
Bronxville, NY 10708

$7 outside the U.S .

The Dromedary
6324 Belton Drive
El Paso, Texas 799 12
(915) 584 -2445

Dealer inquiries invited.

SHIP MODELS
SOLD • APPRAISED • PURCHASED • RESTORED
America's largest ship model emporium-over 200 clipperships, whalers, schooner s, riverboats, tugboats, admiralty
models, partial cutaways, etc. presently in inventory.
Models range from 8" to 8' in length!
Our clientele includes numerous collector s, dealers,
restaurants, museums, banks, etc.
Long recognized as r ealistic investments, ship models
have become one of the country's major art forms which offer pleasure as well as a key hedge to inflation. The pleasure
of viewing a beautiful ship model never wanes!
Our integrity and reputation in t his very specialized
field has led to our receiving no less than 11 national
writeups! It has also allowed us to acquire many of the
country's finest collections and estate settlements.
If you desire, we per sonally decorate homes, banks,
restaurant s, and executive offices, offering a complete
,
selection of ships' Ian{__
"-terns, binnacles, tele"'
'I'graphs, wheels, paintings, spyglasses, etc.
NOTE: Plea s e
write for a spectacular color photo of
our shop! Visitation
by appointment only.
Thank you.

LANNAN NAUTIQUES
P.O. Box 150, Dedham, MA 02026. Tel. 617-329-2650
or 603-893-6365. Write or call day /night.
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ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE $8.00

Represent in g th e finest in th e art
o f Marin e Mod els.

&/.

~ 1fidl '~

AMERI CAN
_ _ _ _ MARINE MODEL
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ GALLERY

Member
In terna tional Cong ress ol Maritime Mu seums
lniernat1onal Soc ie t y of Fine Arts Apprai se rs . Lid

US Na utical Resea rch Gui ld

Dept. SH 20 Front Street, Salem , MA - 617-745-5777
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MODELMAKERS' CORNER

BOWDOIN: A Model from the Real Thing
by James Shoesmith
I had been building ship models for several yea rs when it occurred to me to build
a model to scale by measuring the real
vessel. The vessels that interest me most
are the fi shing schooners and sloops of
New England . No sloops have survived ;
the few schooners that did survive have
been altered considerably since their fi shing days and most have been converted to
cruising vessels carrying tourists among
the islands of Maine and the Caribbean.
About this time I read the Bowdoin was
leav ing Mystic Seaport , and although I
had seen her many times at Mystic, because she was not a fi shing vessel I had not
taken much interest in her. But when I
read she was leaving, I realized that if I
was ever to build an exact scale model of
an old wooden schooner that had been
little altered since her building it had to be
the Bowdoin, and I would have to act
quickly.
The original Bowdoin was built at the
order of Admiral Donald MacMillan of
Maine. He had been on Admiral Robert E.
Peary's expedition to the North Pole in
1909. After several years of active participation and leadership in Arctic exploration Admiral MacMillan determined to
build a schooner in which he could incorporate all the needs of his hazardous
work . The result was the Bowdoin, designed by William H . Hand , Jr. of Fairhaven , Massachusetts, and built by the
Hodgdon Brothers of East Boothbay,
Maine, where she was launched in 1921.
Although the Bowdoin was not a fishing
schooner, she was built just like a knockabout fisherman , without topmasts or
bowsprit , and she also has the fisherman's
profile. She was 86 feet 10 inches long. I
built my model of her to a Ysin to !ft scale
making the model 32 ~ in long . I chose
this scale so that all fittings could be made
accurately to scale.
In September 1968 I got all my measuring tools-3ft x 3ft sheets of cardboard to
trace iron fittings , camera , etc,.---and took
off for Camden , Maine and the Bowdoin;
six more such trips were to follow. It took
two and one-half weeks working twelvehour days to get all her measurements.
Captain Jim Sharp gave me complete run
of the vessel. I took more than a hundred
pictures (all for detail), made drawings
from these pictures, returned to the Bowdoin and filled in all the measurements of
the iron fittings, deck furniture , and other
detail s.
All deck beams were measured center
to center from the break aft and forward.
There are 80 planks on her main deck and
69 on the forecastle deck . Drawings were
made of the deck beams and planks and
plank butts were marked in as they were

SEA HISWRY, WINTER 1984-85

A view of th e midship area (above) from the port side looking fo rward. Below left, the 32. 75"
model, and at right a close-up of the main pinrail. Photos by the author.

on the Bowdoin in 1968. This exact number of deck planks are shown on my
model. The scroll around the hawse pipe
was traced and retraced onto cardboard. It
was then painted black and photographically reduced to the proper scale. It was
then retraced around the model hawse
pipe. The anchor chain links were duplicated by shaping around a fo rm and soldering in two places . Blocks were assembled as the real blocks were, with metal
stropping and sheaves. All bl ocks and
other gear were measured for size and
duplicated to scale. Lines were spliced
where required .· The wheel was made up
of individ ual pieces as was the original.
I was able to measure virtually all of the

vessel, but a few items, such as the boom
crotch and the smokestack had been replaced . So fo r these and a few other items,
I had to work from photographs. But 95
percent of the model was made with careful meas urements from the original.
Many thanks should be given to Captain
Jim Sharp of Camden, Maine, for without
his kindness and generos ity in allowing
me to board the Bowdoin freely, my model
of the vessel would not have been built.

w

Mr. Shoesmith is retired in Fall River,
Massa chusetts, where he builds models
for his own enjoyment. He is presently
preparing to build models of a colonial
schooner and Friendship sloop.
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INSURANCE BROKERS, CONSULTANTS AND ADJUSTERS OF AVERAGE
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HERE:S TO THE RIGHT STUFF
AND THOSE WHO HAVE IT.
Before Chuck Yeager turned 22, he showed
the world what he was made of by shooting
down thirteen enemy planes in World War II.
Five in one day.
But it wasn't until after the war, when
still only 24, that Yeager began to tackle an
even more dangerous adversary: the untested
limits of space:
He went on to become the first man to
break the sound barrier, the first to travel at
more than twice that speed (over 1600 mph)
and one of the first pilots to reach the edge of
space, taking a plane above 100,000 feet.
If there's ever been anyone who had
"the right stuff", it's Chuck Yeager.
Especially when it comes
to the Scotch he drinks:
Cutty Sark.
~

.•

The sailing barges are at home in the London River, bringing in
hay for horses, amid the traffic of smokey tugs and ocean-going
steamers. In the foreground, a ''dumb" lighter, past her sailing
days, is urged into her berth by a lone man at a sweep who has
ridden her upriver on the flood tide. John Chancellor, whose
children grew up on a big barge which he sailed with his wife Rita,
knew the heft ofthese vessels, and the tricks ofhandling them; and
he had an affection for them that radiates through this workaday
scene of maybe fifty years back. (This part ofa painting is reproduced from The Maritime Paintings of John Chancellor, courtesy
the publisher, David & Charles. A review ofthis new book appears
on page 44 of this issue.)

"The River sweats
Oil and tar
The barges drift
With the turning tide
Red sails
Wide
To leeward, swing on the heavy spar.
The barges wash
Drifting logs
Down Greenwich reach
Past the Isle of Dogs."

-T.S. Eliot, The Waste Land
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THE THAMES BARGE: Stumpies and Stackies, Boomies and Mulies
by Michael Badham. Introduction by Frank G.G. Carr, author of Sailing Barges
It was on Friday, 31st December, 1926, New Year's Eve and a cold
winter's night that I joined my first sailing barge, Alf Horlock's
Phoenician lying waiting to load grain under the silos in the
Royal Victoria Dock. The skipper had gone to his home in
Mistley, Essex , for the weekend , leaving the Mate, Fred Bloomfield, with whom I shared the foc's'le, to supervise the loading,
which was due to start on the morrow. I was twenty-three years
old , and I remember it as clearly as if it had been yesterday.
I had been fascinated by the spritsail barges of Thames and
Medway since I had first seen them in the little drying-out
Kentish harbour of Margate as a small boy then only ten years
old. The first entry in my first diary, the Scout's Diary for 1914,
reads : "January 1st-Went round harbour! " My two trips in the
Phoenician thirteen years later, in early January 1927, consolidated my enthusiasm for these splendid craft, and for the no
less splendid men who sailed them , which has remained undiminished for the remainder of my life.
The first money I ever earned was as mate of a Thames spritsail
barge-the Davenport, Captain Tommy Strange. Of72 tons net,
she had been built at Ipswich in 1877, and when I joined her she
was lying at Pin Mill on the River Orwell with a half cargo of
sheep dip and bound for Antwerp. His former mate had left to
join one of the big J class racing yachts for the season . Sailing

*

*

The bargemen (or 'sailormen' as they were called , to distinguish
them from 'lightermen') used to say that their craft could go
anywhere after a heavy dew, and turn to windward up a
drainpipe.
Barges, as anybody knows , are flat-bottomed freight carriers.
The old-time canal barges were hauled by teams of horses or
men, trudging along the towpath , and sometimes sails were set
when there was a favorable wind . The finest development of the
barge form , perhaps, is the River Thames spritsail sailing barge.
She is the ultimate progression of the small sailing trader, and
none other has survived for so long in Britain . She was
inexpensive to build and to operate, for the wind was free and
crew wages low. In the days before motorized road transport ,
speed of delivery was not all that important and the sailing barge
held her own as an economic means of shifting cargo.
The first Thames barges were used as lighters, ferrying cargo
in from ships anchored out in the stream . They were essentially
uncomplicated rectangular boxes relying on the ebb and flow of
the tide for motive power, and a large sweep oar for control.
These early uncovered barges had ends sloping up from the flat
bottom at an angle of about thirty degrees. More shape was
introduced during the eighteenth century by rounding the sides
inwards at the bow and stern , while still retaining the flat sloping
overhangs. Forward, this overhang was called the "swim ," from
which the designation "swim-headed" comes. Aft, the similarly
shaped stern had a vertical fin added to it called a " budget," to aid
directional stability. Swim-heads and budget sterns may still be
seen today on Thames lighters.
Frank Carr, the dean of modern students of sailing barges, has
observed that the sailing barge "although bearing the same
name, is in no way descended from the seagoing craft of medieval
times, which once carried much of the coastwise and cross-seas
trade of Britain . Such a craft was that commanded by the Shipman, immortalized in Chaucer's Canterbury Tales, a shipmaster
hailing from the West Country:
'He knew we! alle the havenes, as they were,
From Gootland to the Cape of Finisterre,
And every cryke in Britayne and in Spain .
His barge ycleped was the Maudelayne.' "
" It is clear from this" Carr continues , " that a form of barge
SEA HISTORY, WINTER 1984-85

early in the year, the round trip, returning with bog ore for the Gas
Works at Ipswich, took us a whole five weeks, and as my wages
were one pound per week and my food , I was five English pounds
to the good when I came ashore at the end of the voyage. Youthful
glorious adventure, and invaluable training in fore-and-aft
seamanship which has stood me in good stead every since. I was
also privileged to experience at first hand the fine independent
and enterprising character of the bargemen , and it has given me
immense pleasure for more than half a century that so many of
them have honored me with their personal friendship .
As a way of life, certainly " The work was hard and the wages
low," to quote the well known blue-water sea chantey, with the
irregular hours of toil dictated by wind and tide -particularly
tide- which invariably turned in one's favor at the most inconsiderate times. There was also no iron topsail, that reliable diesel
engine ready to spring into life at the touch of a button . I doubt
if many of today 's generation of merchant seamen would accept
such conditions for as much as twenty-four hours ; but the
bargemen of whom I am writing were the salt of the earth , or
rather of the waters in which they plied their trade, and I will
always honor their memory. Thus it is with immense satisfaction
that I welcome Michael Badham's absorbing essay. It is an altogether fitting tribute; an epilogue to a glorious era . FGGC

*

*

*

was in existence in Chaucer's time, the fourteenth century, but
the Thames barge of three hundred years later was not a direct
descendant. Although there is some pictorial evidence that Elizabethan hoys, engaged against the Spanish Armada in 1588, carried spritsails , it was not until the reign of Charles II (1660-1685)
that the builders of London River barges discovered the advantages of the spritsail , almost certainly from Holland , as the Maritime Trust has agreed."
The barges were most prominent on the English maritime
scene for a period of about 200 years, peaking to a heyday around
the turn of the nineteenth century when they numbered about
2 ,100. By 1918 the number had shrunk to 1,650, and hard times
lay ahead . They could be seen lying at what were called
"starvation buoys" pathetically waiting for a cargo and , by the
time of the Depression of the 1930s, there were scores of them
without hope.
By the beginning of World War II , the number of Thames sailing barges still trading had dropped to 600. In 1941, the blitz and
the mining of the Thames Estuary had considerably reduced the
use of the Port of London, although barges still traded there.
Others went further afield and ferried stores through magnetically mined waters where no metal-hulled vessels could sail; and
sixty saw service as enemy mine-laying aircraft spotters and, in
the Thames estuary particulary, as floating platforms to extend
the barrage balloon defense of London. Sixteen assisted in the
evacuation of the British Army from Dunkirk in 1940.
But the war hastened the decline of the barges . Some perished
at the hands of the enemy, others just rotten away. By the end of
hostilities, there were only 300 left. Adding engines did nothing
to halt the decline. By 1950, the trading fleet numbered 181, of
which 41 had auxiliary engines , 60 were engine-driven , and only
80 still relied on sail alone.
The last of the sailing barges in trade, the Cambria, quit in
1971. For five years she had gone it alone, working as she had
begun in 1906, with the wind and tide as her only source of
power. Then , mercifully, the Maritime Trust purchased her for
the Historic Ships Collection at St. Katharine's Dock in the
shadow of the Tower of London.
But other barges have survived . Some have been converted to
yachts for private use or charter, some became houseboats and
21

The drawing by Roger Finch may be compared with the photo ofthe Loualf taken in 1902. Key: 1 Staysail, 2 Foresail, 3 Topsail , 4 Mainsail , 5 Mizzen,
6 Jib (furled) , 7 Bowsprit, 8 Sprit, 9 Mainmast, JO Topmast, ll Mizzen mast, 12 Mizzen gaff, 13 Mizzen boom, 14 Stayjall tackle, 15 Bow badge, 16
Windlass, 17 Fo'c'sle hatch , 18 Bow boards, 19 Mast case, 20 Jib-stay winch, 21 Main hatch , 22 Leeboard, 23 Main horse, 24 Cabin scuttle hatch ,
25 Rudder, 26 Quarter boards, 27 Wheelhouse, 28 Main brail, 29 Main rigging, 30 Forestay, 31 Topmast backstay, 32 Bob or house flag, 33 Topmastforestay.

some are used for storage. Their longevity is legendary. Defiance, built in 1789 was still extant after the First World War.
'Favorite,' built in 1803, two years before the Battle of Trafalgar,
was afloat as a houseboat on the Thames in the 1960s, and at that
time several barges built before 1890 were still trading. And
today, in a basin adjoining the Historic Ships Collection at St.
Katharine's Dock, there are a dozen or more Thames spritsail
barges, cared for and cherished by devoted owners and crews.
So, even now, the breed refuses to die; or, perhaps, there are
many individuals and groups who refuse to let it die. There are
at least five virile organizations dedicated to prevent that happening; the Sailing Barge Association , the Society for Spritsail
Barge Research, the Thames Barge Sailing Club, the East Coast
Sail Trust and the Dolphin Sailing Barge Museum Trust.
The Sailing Barge Association, established in January 1978,
coordinates the various concerns of the sailing barge world, from
negotiating bulk purchases of certain commodities peculiar to
barge upkeep and operation, to arranging favorable insurance
terms. The Society for Spritsail Barge Research includes in its
membership a number of former skippers of working barges.
Their recollections at talks and slide shows provide a unique link
with the days of working sail for present-day devotees, and their
quarterly newsletter Topsail provides news and information on
spritsail barges and other indigenous English cargo-carrying
craft-Norfolk Wherries, Humber Sloops and Keels, Mersey
Flats, Severn Trows, Muddies, and a host of smaller sailing
barges which at one time worked the rivers, estuaries and larger
canals around the British Isles.
The Thames Barge Sailing Club provides members with the
opportunity to maintain and sail the two sailing barges, the
82-footersPudge, built in 1922, and Centaur built in 1895, on the
rivers and estuaries of the East Coast counties of Kent and Essex.
Pudge, by the way, is a veteran of the evacuation of Dunkirk. The
&st Coast Sail Trust is a charitable organization with two prime
objectives : to preserve some of the best of the few remaining
Thames spritsail barges in sea-going condition, so that future
generations may see how the sea-borne trade of the London River
and its approaches was carried out in the 19th and early 20th
centuries; and to use these historic and traditional craft in short
educational cruises for boys and girls, drawn mainly from the
urban areas, in the Thames Estuary.
The Dolphin Sailing Barge Museum Trust is situated on a small
inlet near Sittingbourne in Kent, on the site of a yard where sailing barges were once built and repaired . The yard is the last com22

plete example of its type, comprising a sail loft and carpenter's
shop (both housed in a timber frame and weatherboard building
built 70 years ago), a forge (the main supporting timbers of which
are sailing barge tillers which went out of use in the 1880s), a
steam chest, and barge repair blocks set in the entrance to the inlet with the original barge building shed and slipway close by.
The Society for Spritsail Barge Research sponsored its establishment with the idea of restoring the yard as a live "folk"
museum . Milton Creek has seen over 400 barges built along its
banks and by the turn of the century commerce was so brisk in the
area that it was said you could walk its entire length from barge
to barge without ever putting foot ashore.
Barge interest is not limited to those few who can afford the
time and money to maintain one. The SSBR publishes a bibliography of no less than 34 separate books on the subject, ten of
which have been reprinted; it circulates details of projected
"Barge Matches ;" and a revised "Hulk List" is being prepared,
detailing condition and location of those barges abandoned along
the East Coast.
"If It Looks Wrong.. !'
The supreme functionalism of the barge is the culmination of
evolution over the centuries of the unpretentious skill of the sailormeil. "If it looks wrong, it is wrong," they would say: and Sir
Alan Herbert summed it up when he wrote of the barge Singing
Swan, the mythical heroine of his novel of that title:
"Everything about her was practical before it was beautiful ,
and was beautiful because it was right. Nothing on a barge,
except some of the paint, is there for ornament or vanity, not
even the flag, for the first purpose of that is to announce the
shift of the wind and not the name of the owner or his club. The
things about her which make her a delight to the eye are those
which make her easy to handle and cheap to own, the sprit, the
brailed sail, the leeboard , the graceful topmast. The sails are
not dressed to please the eye but to resist the wind and water,
and to keep down costs. The ropes coiled down on hatches,
bass ropes, hemp ropes, cotton ropes, were not coiled to please
the artist but to do their work readily."
They say that ifthe men who had built HMS Victory at Chatham in Kent between 1759 and 1765 had come back 150 years
later, they would not have felt out of place in any barge yard along
Chatham's River Medway. They would have picked up a barge
builder's woodworking tools and used them without a word of
instruction. Like the shipwrights who fashioned the ships of
Nelson's navy, the craftsmen who the Cambria in 1906 fashioned
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The Loualf, at left, shows the big leeboard that, lowered, gives her shallow
hull a grip on the water. Her fla t-sidedness helps too. At right, the James
Piper runs downhill under a real cloud of canvas- making good time, in
these gentle airs, to judge by her wake. Far ahead under her boomed-out
jib are a couple ofsquare-rigged merchantmen. The barges outlasted them,
and were the last sailing ships in trade around the British Isles. Photos
are reproduced through the courtesy of the National Maritim e Museum ,
Greenwich, London. All rights reserved.

their timbers with an adze and bored holes with a hand-driven
auger. Wood to wood fastenings were made with long oaken
trenails, iron bolts or galvanized spikes, driven into the auger
holes with a heavy maul or mallet.
Work was done on the banks of rivers and creeks, in yards that
were usually a jumble of weatherboarded sheds, with stacks of
seasoned and seasoning timber lying about. There would be a
small forge, and a sawpit where two men would convert tree
trunks into planks and beams, using only a two-handled saw.
There was a steamchest for planks that needed to be curved.
When a yard received a commission to build a barge of some
specific cargo-carrying capacity, the shipwright would shape a
half-model , more or less by rule of thumb, for the owner's approval . The lines were almost certain to be right, resulting from
an instinct finely tuned by a lifetime of experience of similar craft
and their performance in the water. Construction then began
with laying the keel. It would be of English oak or elm, at least
a foot wide and four or five inches deep, and its length established that of the finished hull. A ratio between dimensions was
established over the years: the beam one quarter of the length,
and the depth of the side-the vertical distance between gunwale
and keel bottom-one half of the beam.
The garboards and planking were of three-inch Oregon or
pitch pine, as resinous as possible, and hollowed at the edges.
Into these artificially widened seams was inserted a caulking of
hot tar and horsehair; and then the planks were drawn together
with iron "bottom screws ," giant chain and screw clamps. From
time to time thereafter, particularly on warm days when the tar
became soft, these screws were further tightened to ensure a
really watertight joint. In some cases, pine sheathing was
secured to the outside of the bottom as extra protection against
possible damage caused by frequent grounding out. Others had
double-skinned bottoms- two thicknesses of inch and a half
pine. The floor timbers were laid over the flat bottom planking,
and then the upright frames were jointed into position. Side
planking was added , and two-inch pine ceiling was fastened to
the inside of the frames . Wrought-iron strengthening knees were
used from an early date. Over the floors, directly above the keel ,
the pine keelson was fitted. But, as suitable timber became increasingly expensive, more ahd more keelsons were made of
steel. This trend, while cutting the cost, was a step backwards in
barge construction. The steel keelson did not have the same
"give" in it as the pine, and this "give" is essential if the barge is
to ground out regularly and still remain tight and dry. If she did make
water, there were four or six pump wells to the flat box-shaped barge
hull; so that whichever way she listed, water was bound to run in
to one of these comers where it could be pumped out.
Stem and stem posts were set up with heavy wooden knees,
and the slight variations in the shape of the English oak transom
would stamp the barge with the yard of her origin. Usually it was
embellished with Victorian baroque carving, and bore the
barge's name and her port of registry. Some barges began life
with double-skinned side planking: others acquired a second
skin when repairs became necessary, " putting the barge in a
box," the bargemen called this. Many met a premature-and due
to this practice, which encouraged rot to spread between the two
skins. Cambria was double-skinned from the start, and then
" boxed" 50 years later with white wood. It is small wonder that
shipwrights of the far-off West Country of England scratched
their heads and pondered about how to repair and caulk, in the
traditional manner, an East Coast-built spritsail barge in need of
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emergency attention . For sealing the deck planking, a caulking
of pitch and oakum was used . The Cambria 's deck, laid in 1906,
has never been renewed .
Little outside contracting was needed when building a barge in
a traditional yard . Only the windlass, the winches, davits, steering gear, anchor and cable, came from elsewhere. Otherwise,
everything took shape on the spot. The blacksmith at his forge
fashioned the ironwork; and a spar maker shaped the masts and
spars by eye from Oregon or pitch pine, using only an adze and
plane. Sails were made in the yard's own sail loft. For Cambria,
the sailmaker sewed five stitches to the inch , finishing ten years
of heavy canvas in an hour. The distinctively colored dressing
characteristic of a Thames barge's sails, is a brushed-on mixture
of red and yellow ochre, cod and linseed oil and, sometimes,
horse fat. As barge sails are almost invariably left aloft , and the
mixture continues to be used to this day, it has to be something
more than merely cosmetic.
When the day came, in those olden times, for the freshly tarred
or painted barge to be launched, the men who cheered her off the
ways knew that she would probably outlive them all. But in 1928,
with enthusiasm for building any new sailing barges in wood having predictably waned , the Cabby, the last of this noble line, was
put over the side by the London and Rochester Barge Company. Only
two more barges, both 'ironpots,' the Resourcefal and Blue Mermai.d,
were to be built and launched thereafter, two years later.
A Barge by Any Other Name
The Thames barges carry a lot of easily managed sail. The
standard rig consists ofa sprit main, topsail, mizzen, foresail , jib
and flying jib set on the bowsprit. The bowsprit in a barge is
called the "boltsprit," being the ancient and correct term for a
spar hinged on a bolt at its inboard end. This arrangement allows
it to be hoisted into a near vertical position , or "steeved up,"
when maneuvering at close quarters. A mizzen staysaiJ and
topsail can also be carried.
It is the arrangement of these sails, quite as much as their distinctive red-ochre coloring, which makes these little ships stand
out in any company. The sprit, or "spreet,'' is an enormous spar,
crossing the mainsail from tack to peak. Main and mizzen are
fitted with brails, loops of rope and wire lead around the sail's
leech so that canvas can be reduced or stowed in altogether, by
drawing it in to the mast like a theater curtain. Both main and
foresail are sheeted to travellers on wooden horses which span
the vessel's entire beam.
At close quarters, in a crowded anchorage or a heavily wooden
creek, the main can be brailed up and the topsail set above to
catch any air coming in over warehouses or trees. If a bridge has
to be negotiated , masts and gear are lowered down on to the hatch
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THE THAMES SAILING BARGE
covers by means of a "stay fall tackle," the bridge is "shot," and
the gear re-hoisted . Alongside, work on deck can be carried out
without any boom or gaff to cause obstruction , the main being
brailed in to the mast, and the sprit serving as a derrick for shifting cargo.
In Charles H's time, when the sprit was introduced , the sail
plan consisted only of the main and a foresail , set on a swimhead , budget-stern hull which was open except for a small deck
over the swim and a tiny cabin at the stern. Leeboards, by then ,
were customary; and the mast was stepped in a mast case supported by a heavy beam. Steering was still done by a long heavy
wooden tiller, or "rib-tickler."
Then the mizzen was introduced , sometimes stepped on the
rudder post. With the sail sheeted to the after end of the rudder
blade, the sail turns when helm is applied and acts effectively as
an air rudder. The extreme handiness of the barge and her ability
to maneuver in tight situations with a crew of only two, is due
largely to this mizzen rig. With the foresail aback and pushing
the bow round at one end, and the mizzen and rudder pushing the
stern the other way, a barge can be spun on her center point,
pivoting on the leeboard. She can thus be turned either way in her
own length , under sail , even when not moving ahead through the
water.
Topsails made their appearance in the 1830s, set over a lowerpeaked main that set on the barges without topmasts, which were
called "stumpies." Early topsails were jib-headed; the headstick
on the modern topsails coming into use in the second half of the
century. The gaff rig, which was once common , survived at this
time only on the larger, ketch-rigged coasting barges, known as
" boomies." When these were converted to the more versatile
sprit rig for the main, while retaining the gaff-rigged mizzen ,
they became known as " mulies'!._in recognition of their hybrid
rig, presumably.
Barge design was modified to accommodate the requirements
of whatever cargoes they were destined to haul. When the trade
in straw and hay from Essex and Suffolk farmlands for the metropolitan horses began to prosper, for example, some were designed with a low freeboard and extra wide beam to enable them
to carry a stack on top of the main cargo hatch . Thus to boomies
and mulies, stumpies and topsails, was added another category,
the "stackies."

The Glorious Final Epoch
The slow-moving, timeless ways of the sailing barge, wending its
way into the heart of the world's greatest urban center, were
noticed and appreciated by painters like Whistler, poets like T.S.
Eliot, and of course their patron saint, the novelist", parliamentarian and man of letters, Sir Alan Herbert.
Advertising messages appeared on barge sails. And in 1863,
Henry Dodd, the "Golden Dustman," a ploughboy who had
made a fortune out of having London Rubbish dumped on the
Essex marshes via the barge fraternity, decided to express his
gratitude by endowing the sailing barge matches with £5,000
given to the Fishmonger's Company. The competition , he ·
thought, would have the effect of improving hull and rig design ;
and he was right. While sailing barges had taken part in local
regattas in earlier times (notably the Royal Harwich Yacht Club
event in 1844) , the series fostered by Dodd substantially influenced barge efficiency for the better. Rapidly, they became
widely admired as fast , neat and nimble craft , and most pleasing
to the eye. It didn't take long before barges were being built
especially for the annual Dodd-endowed matches, and they
developed a grace and beauty that artists were not slow to recognize. Hull lines became finer, the mizzen mast was moved
further forward, and in 1882 wheel steering began to replace the
rib-tickler.
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When Dodd died in 1881 at the age of 80, his annual barge
matches continued under the sponsorship of the Prince of Wales
Yacht Club. They came to an end with the centenary event sixtyfour matches later. In the same summer, the Medway series was
discontinued with the fifty-fifth match. But such is the dedication and enthusiasm of present-day barge people, that lovingly
preserved craft still meet annually for matches on the rivers
Thames, Medway, Blackwater and Orwell. Recently, the Swale
and Greenwich races have been added to the calendar. It is now
quite common for fifteen or more converted yacht barges to enter
the matches, and the races represent the highlight of the sailormen's year. The local and national press normally carry details
of the races- just as they used to.

*

*

*

*

*

By the early 1960s the well known London shipowners F.T.
Everard and Sons had laid off all their sailing barges except one,
the mulie Cambria. Her master, Captain Bob Roberts, was given
the chance to take over his barge as owner. He quickly seized the
opportunity, and operated her successfully from 1966 until 1971,
sailing in and out of the London River and East Coast ports . With
him he had his traditional crew of one, plus Penny, a Welsh collie
dog who barked a warning in fog when the barge approached
another floating object.
Of the thousands of Thames barges built over the years,
Cambria is the one unaltered survivor of those vessels which for
generations played such an important part in the day-to-day commerce of Southeast England . While many of the Thames barges
spent most of their sailing days on that broad river highway
which leads into the heart of London, it was not unusual to see
their red-brown sails at any point off the coast from Yorkshire to
the West Country, or on any river from the Humber to the Tamar,
way down on the Cornish border. Some of them also traded
across the English Channel and the North Sea. A number made
voyages more suitable for deep-keeled boats: indeed, six
boomies are reported to have sailed to South America. They
were not only suited to tranquil rivers and inshore waters, but
were big and strong enough to take on the open sea in all its
moods.
Captain Roberts tells a hair-raising story of being caught out in
a North Sea gale in the barge Greenhithe, at a time when he had
to contend not only with the perils of the deep, but with the perils
of war as well. "If the barge doesn't sink;' he yelled at the mate
at the height of the storm, "and we don't blow up on the British
mine barrier, we can keep running like this till we get to the other
side. Then if we don't blow up on the German mine barrier, or get
shot to hell or get sunk by an aeroplane, the best we can hope for
is to put her ashore and get taken prisoner." They made it back to
Yarmouth, and to a good drubbing by the wharf manager for
being late.
And Roberts writes: "When we arrive in port, it's not without
some pride that we take the hatches off to discharge our cargo.
Why? Because it's been brought by a well-shaped hull , 5,000
square feet of sail , the wind, the tide ... and Ginger and me. And
we have asked nothing of anyone-except perhaps the Almighty."
The Thames spritsail sailing barge story is rich with lore and
tales of great sailormen. Of the barges themselves, those still
" living" as the sailormen say, in London's St. Katharine's Dock,
bring to mind once again Sir Alan Herbert's words : "Everything
about her was practical before it was beautiful, and was beautiful
because it was right." w
Mr. Badham served in the Royal Navy during World War II, and
leaving the Navy in 1960, took up ocean sailing and charter
work. A devoted sailor, he lives with his wife and two children in
Maine.
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CHRISTMAS EVE 1917: THE TIME I SAW SIMS
LCDR Charles Minor Blackford III, USCGR ret.

,

One of the first things I learned when I
enlisted in the Navy and became a destroyerman was that they had a god, and
his name was Admiral William S. Sims.
He was not a great , all-powerful god,
just a little one, who had taken destroyers
and destroyermen under his wing. It was a
time most Admirals had a low opinion of
them ... one had said the only thing they
were good for was taking his laundry
ashore. Sims was the man who changed
the destroyers into the Dungaree Navy
during the coalburning days when whites
became sooty in a few hours. He made
other changes in destroyermen's lifestyle
which I have forgotten, and a few months
before this particular Christmas, had
staged what destroyermen called "The
Great Roundup" which changed the convoy system for the rest of the war and wars
to come.
It so happened that a replacement
brought the mumps to my ship, the USS
McDougal and I contracted it. After three
weeks in a hospital in Ireland I reported
aboard the Melville to await the return of
my ship. It was the day before Christmas.
At five I lined up with the liberty party. A
cold drizzle was falling, the sky darkening
into night as the liberty boat headed for
the landing quay, down a line of silent,
camouflaged destroyers .
It was very different from the sunny
afternoon in May when I first saw the
River Lee. We had been the first Americans to arrive, the "Return of the Mayflower" they called it. The windows of the
houses had been filled with waving people
and the waterfront streets packed with
onlookers. The time of our arrival was one
of the worst kept secrets of the war; even
the Germans knew it and had placed
mines in the channel to greet us.
This Christmas Eve I collected my
supper ashore. I say "collect" because
what we could get in the restaurants and
tearooms was limited, but I had evolved a
way to get a good meal. The butchers and
grocers were unrationed , so I bought a
small steak at one and a can of peas and
peaches at the other. Up the hill was a
small tearoom run by three elderly ladies.
I took my purchases there to be cooked
and returned a half-hour later to eat them.
With a good meal in me I headed for the
Navy Club. Others drifted in that direction, Americans mostly and some British
soldiers and sailors. A soft mist surrounded us giving everything a touch of
unreality, the houses rising up the hillside
to our left, and the waters of the River Lee
lapping the seawall on our right.
Suddenly the running lights of a destroyer appeared as she passed through the
nets into safety, then astern of her another.
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Admiral William S. Sims (left) ca. 1917, and at right, seaman Blackford shortly after his 18th
birthday, seated behind a shipmate. To the young men in the escort fleet, Admiral Sims was "the
destroyermen's idol." Below, the author at this home in Crystal River.

In minutes I recognized the Wadsworth,
leader of our division, and one of the
lights appearing astern of her would be the
Madhouse Mac, my home away from
home.
The hall of the Navy Club was well
filled when I entered. I found a seat and as
I was still weak from my illness , relaxed
half asleep, paying no heed to the festive
noise about me.
There was a stirring in the hall , a sudden silence. I opened my eyes and looked
in the direction the others were looking.
Down the sloping passage of the officer's
gallery came a group of brass .. . big
brass ... Admirals no less. Leading them
was a British Admiral whom I deduced to
be the Area Commander, an American
Admiral and behind him was a third
Admiral.
Then , from behind me, came an excited
cry.
"There's Sims!"
For a moment there was absolute silence, then all hell broke loose, cheering,
whistling, handclapping and stamping
feet. It did not stop until the Big Brass
lined up by the balcony rail and seemed
about to speak. The British Admiral said
something, the American Admiral said
something and of none of it have I any
remembrance. We all waited ....
We waited for Sims to step forward, but
he made no move. Like the others he was
about to seat himself.
" Let Sims say something!" bellowed a
voice near me.
Again uproar rocked the building. We all
watched him move to the rail. I could not
make out how he looked , except that he was
slimmer and shorter than I had expected.

Immediately there was dead silence.
All this was a long time ago and my
memory grows weak , but as I remember
this is what he said:
" Well, boys," he began , "You don't have
to tell me how tough and monotonous
convoy duty is, and I don't have to tell you
how important it is-you know that as well
as I do. But I'll promise you this: if any
real action comes up, I'll do my damnedest to see you get into it!"
That was all, but that was enough. It
was what we had wanted to hear and know.
Of the entertainment I have little memory.
But I had a message to carry to my shipmates on the morrow... a message they
would be delighted to hear. .t.

Cdr. Blackford joined the Navy in 1916,
served in the destroyers Paulding and
McDougal, and then went into the merchant service. In 1941 he was commissioned in the Coast Guard and served on
the cutters Hamilton and Pandora, and as
CO of LST-19 at the invasions of Tarawa,
Saipan and others. He is the author of
Torpedoboat Sailor and is now retired at
Crystal River, Florida.
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DAY'S RUN
Report of the American Sail Training Assn., Eisenhower House, Fort Adams State Park, Newport, RI 02840
CHAIRMAN'S REPORT
To say that 1984 has been a busy year for
the American Sail Training Association and
the Sail Training Association is an understatement. The year has witnessed the culmination of three years of planning for the
voyages to Quebec, the adoption of the
Sailing School Vessels Act, the launching
or refitting of new sail training vessels on
the East, West and South coasts and finding
a home for Black Pearl enabling her to
carry on her role as the sail training flagship
in the Western Hemisphere.
What do these activities mean to ASTA
for the future? And how do they relate to the
guidelines discussed at last year's Annual
General Meeting?
First, the activities this year have meant
thousands of miles and thousands of hours
of travel and duty for ASTA and STA officials and staff. In the process it has also
·meant an education in depth not only involving the movement and servicing of
ships-sometimes in very complex conditions such as the St. Lawrence Riverbut also developing an appreciation of what
it requires to operate the ships, in terms of
finance , maintenance staff and the other
hundred and one aspects of shipkeeping
with which captains and owners struggle
daily. Further, some things inevitably go
wrong, or those who have been delegated
functions , such as ship movement or berthing, drop the ball , which necessitates our
people getting involved operationally rather
than just providing technical assistance.
This leads to the observation that ASTA
needs to develop expertise among its membership in the conduct of sail training,
organizing races and working with the ports
of departure and destination on broader
scale on all coasts. This already is occurring in certain areas .
The Quebec expedition-and by this
term we include the entire traverse from St.
Malo-was an outstanding success. New
ships were brought into the family fold of
sail training, and there developed an interest and potential for programs at San
Juan , Puerto Rico ; Portsmouth , New
Hampshire; Quebec; Rochester, New York
and perhaps some other ports. In fact the
races conducted by ASTA on Lake Ontario
brought home to many yachtsmen in
Rochester (who comprised the organizing
committee) the story of sail tra1ning and
how it is conducted. At Kingston the trainees from each vessel paraded to City Hall
along with youngsters from 28 nationsteenagers who by coincidence were racing
in the Optimist World Championships at
Kingston . This brought into sharp focus
that sail training occurs in many different
forms among a wide diversity of groups.
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It is a pleasure to report that since our last
Annual General Meeting, the Canadian
Sail Training Association has been formed
to give new strength to such efforts in
northern waters. During the past couple of
years we have been struck by the universality of sail training. We mentioned yachtsmen and the Optimist sailors; ASTA
Committees dealing with the curricula for
sail training and ASTA counselors monitoring the programs on various ships find
themselves working with , or in parallel
with, those who are developing similar
training programs for other organizations
such as the US Yacht Racing Union , the US
Navy and the Naval Academy, Mystic Seaport, Sea Explorers, Outward Bound , etc.
The universality of sail training should
inspire each member of ASTA to discuss
sail training wherever he or she goes.
Sometimes it seems impossible to avoid!
Two weeks ago Dr. Robin Wallace and I
were judging at the Twelve Meter World
Championships at the YC Costa Smeralda
in Sardinia. One evening at the bar we met
the Commodore of the Tokyo Ocean Racing Club and a Japanese lady who had been
in Newport in 1980 and 1983. It turned out
that both have been members of ASTA for
five years, and that she sailed on the
Outward Bound vessel from Hong Kong to
the ship rendezvous at Osaka in 1983.
While at Costa Smeralda Dr. Beppe Croce
of Genoa , President of the International
Yacht Racing Union , mentioned that he had
been invited by STA to discuss the ship
visits of 1992, commemorating Columbus'
voyage to the Americas in 1492 , along with
representatives of Spain and Portugal. In
San Juan last May, Ambassador Middendorf informed us that the Organization of
American States has the subject on their
agenda for their meeting late in November.
Reflecting on some policy guidelines
which we suggested last year and based on
experience this past year and in connection
with races in future years, we would reiterate that if ASTA is to carry out its sail training functions such as setting standards,
implementing the Sailing School Vessels
Act and conducting port-to-port races or
cruises in company uninhibited by outside
influences, it must confine itself to its basic
service organization role in support of its
constituent member vessels and programs.
This means that it is not feasible or politic
to act as brokers for ships for port events.
There are two reasons this is so:
First, we do not have the staff, nor time,
nor funds to carry on this type of activity.
Historically contracts with ports commit
ASTA and STA to race management and
logistical planning, and never seem to
create a surplus to offset the diversion from
basic sail training functions.

Second, the broker's role creates conflicts of interest. For example, last summer
Quebec Corporation objected that after the
June expedition to Quebec ASTA was going
to be conducting races from Toronto to
Rochester and thence to Kingston, for fear
that it would detract from tourist attendance
at the summer festival in Quebec. Our
position was that ASTA cannot forego its
sail training mission for a whole season
because of port events. We are certain that
Admiral Mike Martin and Jean Paul Masse-respectively Chairman and Director of
the Canadian Sail Training Association-will agree that those races on Lake
Ontario were a constructive step for sail
training, laying the groundwork for annual
races on the Lakes.
One final item . We should give more attention to what type of vessel works out best
for sail training programs . Sometimes
reproduction of a former historic vessel
does not fit the task. There should be
guidance from those of you who have done
it for those contemplating construction of
a vessel for sail training.
H ENRY H . ANDERSON , JR .

This report is abstracted from Commodore
Anderson's report given at A.STA's Annual
General Meeting On October 18.
RACE RESULT UPDATE
Trans-Atlantic Series On LI July some 25 vessels, including five Class Ns, began Race 3 of the
1984 International Sail Training Race series, departing Sydney, Nova Scotia and bound for Liverpool , England . Twenty-one completed this demanding ASTA/STA race with four retiring. First
to finish was Donald Searle of the UK, with
second place going to Canada Maritime, also of
the UK . Both finished on 29 July. Sydney-Liverpool Race results (all on corrected time) were:
Class A: First- Kruzenshtem (USSR) Second-Gloria (Colombia) Third-Sagres (Portugal) Fourth- Dar Mlodzi.ezy (Poland)
Class C, Division I: First-Swanlje (W. Germany) Second- Carola (W. Germany) ThirdAngele Aline (UK) Fourth-Halcyon (UK)
Fifth-Joseph Conrad (Poland)
Class C, Division II: First-F7ora (USSR)
Second-Novik (USSR) Third-Dasher (UK)
Fourth-Sabre (UK) Fifth-Urania (Netherlands)
European Series The final wrap-up of the summer series was conducted by STA and began on 1
July with a rally of some 45 sail training vessels at
Morrkoping, Sweden and another 100 vessels
gathered at Flemsbourg, West Germany on 9 July.
The combined fleet arrived at Frederikshaven ,
Denmark on 13 July and started Race 4 on 17 July
to Greenock, Scotland-finishing on the 27th . A
cruise-in-company, combined with a crew exchange, was then conducted to Liverpool to coincide with the finish of the Trans-Atlantic Race
from Sydney, Nova Scotia. Denmark-Scotland
Race results were:
Class A: First in Class- Geo11r Stage (Denmark)
Class B: First in Class- Velsheda (UK) Second
- Malcolm Miller (UK) Third-Fa/ken (Sweden)
Class C, Division I: First- Peter von Danzig
(W. Germany) Second- Arethusa (UK) ThirdDuet (UK)
Class C, Division II: First-Iskra (USSR)
Second- Lutine (UK) Third- Mir (USSR)
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Sloop Providence Summers on the Great Lakes
by John R.
Rhode Island's sloop Providence, the
reproduction of the first ship accepted in
the Continental Navy of 1775 and the first
combat command of John Paul Jones,
came home to Newport, Rhode Island on
September 22, after a 4600-mile, twoand-a-half month summer cruise into the
Great Lakes. Providence, the idea of
Newport historian John Millar, was built
by the non-profit Seaport '76 Foundation
of Newport as a Rhode Island Bicentennial maritime project. Since l'l77 the
sloop has been operating along the Atlantic coast from April to October, visiting
ports as far south as Norfolk, Virginia,
proceeding further south in some years to
winter at Key West. Taking part in historical reenactments and civic events, Providence has also been used for charter
cruises and exhibits in various ports.
Since l'l79 she has participated in American Sail Training Association (ASTA)
cruises where young people have learned
first-hand the seamanship required of
their forebears two centuries ago.
The 25th anniversary of the St. Lawrence Seaway and the 450th anniversary
of Quebec provided incentives for Providence's summer foray into the Lakes .
Extra fund-raising efforts by the Foundation were supplemented by the state of
Rhode Island and the Newport Convention and Visitors Authority, and on June 2
the sloop left Newport for Portsmouth ,
New Hampshire where she joined other
Tall Ships for a race to- Halifax . Trainees
from ASTA were embarked during increments of the cruise which continued north
around the Gaspe and up the St. Lawrence
to Quebec City. Providence's Great Lakes
itinerary took the ship as far west as
Detroit, Michigan.
Twenty-five years earlier much of this
itinerary had been covered by a sizeable
task force of the US Atlantic Fleet as part
of the official opening of the Seaway. In
that summer of 1959 those modern warships, many based in Newport, quickly
found out that the citizenry on both shores
of the lakes loved ships and sailors. The
crew of Providence speedily found the
same to be true! In every port there were
crowds and an enthusiastic welcome, and
more than once it was good to return to sea
for a rest.
After ceremonies at Quebec on June 30
the sloop continued in company with
other Tall Ships to Toronto and from there
joined an ASTA race across Lake Ontario
to Rochester, winning the Molson Cup,
first to finish and first in corrected time.
At Kingston, Ontario Providence left the
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Wadleigh
company of other Tall Ships, proceeding
independently to Oswego, New York in a
ten-hour daylight sail, with ten members
of the Oswego High School Sailing Club
embarked . They found life aboard a Tall
Ship "a bit surprising, not all fun and
glamour." The sloop's crew did their best
to compress much of the week's ASTA
course into ten hours under sail.
From Oswego Providence went back to
sea on July 23 to transit the Welland Canal
into Lake Erie. For the next week Providence had another crew member, Navy
Journalist 2/c Marjie Shaw, on leave from
the Naval Education and Training Center
staff at Newport. She later wrote of her
somewhat hair-raising experiences as line
handler in the transit of the Welland Canal
locks : "I began to feel proud of myself for
being a part of this event. I was filthy,
sweaty, exhausted and my hands and legs
ached, but I was proud to be there."
After stops at Dunkirk, New York and
Erie, Pennsylvania Providence proceeded
to Port Clinton, Ohio where in 1813 Commodore Oliver Hazard Perry of Newport
led his fleet into battle against a British
fleet. Perry 's brief action report, "We
have met the enemy and they are ours" set
the tone for the visit of Captain Rodrick
and his crew to this lake port. A special
souvenir edition of 40 pages of the News
Herald honored the sloop. Thousands ·~
swarmed on board during visiting hours,
and for their stay, Port Clinton belonged to
Providence's sailors.
From Port Clinton Providence headed
out of the Lake and up to Detroit and Lake
St. Clair for a busy weekend. From there
it was homeward bound with stops at
Huron , Ashtabula, and Cleveland, Ohio,
to Buffalo's busy waterfront for the Labor
Day weekend, and then back into Lake
Ontario. Canada said adieu to the sloop at
Brockville, Ontario on September 10 and
twelve days later, on a crisp first day of
autumn Captain Rodrick conned his ship
past Castle Hill Light and into Newport
Harbor where she was welcomed by the
Mayor of Newport, the Northeast Navy
Band and others.
This winter Providence has gone from
full commission to "in ordinary" status.
This 19th century naval term means reduced commission, a few on board, but
time for refitting, repairs, and rest for the
crew-and, for Providence, plans for the
new sailing season of 1985 after the
"Bravo Zulu" season of 1984. .t
Admiral Wadleigh was founding President, now board member of Seaport '76
in Newport, and is a member of ASTA.

Above, Providence departs Port Clinton , Ohio
under sail. Below, visitors line up to board the
sloop at Kingston, Ontario and, at bottom,
ship's cook Debra Carp with Captain Albert
Rodrick.
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The Art of William van de Velde the Younger
by David Cordingly
England's National Maritime Museum, center of so much that
is important and rewarding in our field , holds among other
treasures the greatest collection of the works of the 17th century
Anglo-Dutch artists, the Van de Veldes, father and son, whose
work has enthralled scholars and lay people alike ever since
those distant days when the great gilded warships of the Merry
Monarch and the Dutch Elector fought each other for control
of the narrow seas. In 1982 the Museum put on a memorable
exhibition, "The Art of the Van de Veldes" which centered upon
the Museum's holdings but drew in other works borrowed from
private collectors. The site was particularly appropriate for
this effort, for the Van de Veldes lived in the Queen's House,
part of the royal palace at Greenwich and today part of the Museum. A splendid catalog* was produced which included this
appreciation of the work of the younger Van de Velde, reproduced here, along with some of the pictures, by kind permission
of the National Maritime Museum, London , England.
It is inevitabl e when reco unting the li ves of the Yan de Yeldes that
the Elder va n de Ye Ide should dominate the narrati ve. The reason
for this is si mple . Of the biographical material which has survived (official documents ," correspondence such as that between
Pieter Blaeu and Cardinal Leopo ldo dei Medici , and inscriptions
on drawings) the majo rity refer to Yan de Yelde the Elder. It
should not , however, be ass umed that th e fa ther was the greater
artist , and th at his son's role was confined to bei ng his ass istant .
On the contrary, Yan de Yelde the Younger was a far more ta lented artist , and his influence on his contemporaries and on subsequent generati ons of marine painters was immense. Writing in
1706 De Pile provides a glimpse of the veneration which th e
Younger Yan de Yelde inspired. He says the Elder va n de Yelde,
" was the fa th er of a li ving Master, whom no Age has eq ualled in
ship-painting ." Yertue noted that there were fo ur painters of seapieces in England by the name of Yan de Yelde, and it was " William Van de Yelde, Junior who was not onl y the best painter in
that manner in England but probab ly in All Europe." That opi nion still holds good today.
What is known of the Younger van de Yelde's life may be stated
briefl y. His birth in Amsterdam in 1633 has been noted . There is
evidence to suggest that he was a pupil of the Dutch marine
painter Simon de Ylieger for a time. Van de Yelde's first wife was
from Weesp where De Vlieger had moved around 1648, and it is
significant that when the marri age was dissolved in 1653 De
Ylieger appeared as a w itness on Yan de Yelde's behalf. The
paintings of De Ylieger are remarkable fo r their silvery-g rey
colouring and their sensitive rendering of light and atmosphere .
They are entirely different in spirit from the meticulous shipportraitdrawings and the grisai lles of the Elder van de Velde, and
they must have had a profound influence on the sty le of th e son.
However, after a period of between two to three yea rs with Simon
de Ylieger, the Younger van de Yelde returned to his father's
studio, and the two men wo rked in close partnership for the rest
of their lives.
It is not known fo r certa in whether the Younger van de Yelde
spent much of his early life at sea or whether he w itnessed many
of th e nava l actions of the Anglo-Dutch wars. Michael Robinson
has found no documentary evidence to prove that he ever accompanied his father on seafari ng expeditions, although he
believes that the Younger was present at the Four Days' Battl e
because several of his rapid sketches of the battle appear to have
been done at sea. R .E.J. Weber, who has made a special study of
the working relationship of the two artists, thinks it unlikely that
he regularly joined his fat her in the galliot which was present at
*"771 e Art of the 1-iln de Ve/des " © 1982. National Maritim e Museum, is
availablefor£4from the Museum , Park Row, London SEI09NF, England.
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so many battles. What seems to have been th e usual practice was
fo r the Elder va n de Yelde to spend time at sea maki ng dozens of
sketches of individual s hips and the maneuvres of th e fl eet. On
his return these d raw ings we re put at the disposal of his son who
used them as the basis fo r h is own oil paintings. In this way they
made max imum use of their respecti ve talents. The Elder van de
Yelde had little aptitude for oil painting but was unrivalled at the
swift and accurate recording of ships. The Younger van de Velde
had a natural gift for transforming miscellaneo us gro ups of sail ing vessels into masterful works of art . He was able to select the
viewpoint and the momenliin the action which would produce
the most striking or th e most harmonious composition.
Evidence fo r this method of working has been provided by a
detailed stud y of certain paintings by the Younger van de Yelde,
and is also suggested by the wording of the order from King
Charles II: it will be reca lled that the Elder va n de Yelde was to
be paid for making " the drafts" (drawings) of seafights, and the
Younger was paid " for putting the sa id drafts of seafi ghts into
colours." There is also a fasc inating painting by the Dutch artist
Michie) va n Musscher, a contemporary of th e Younge r va n de
Yelde, which is believed to depict the mari ne artist at work in his
studio. Yan de Yelde is shown seated beside his easel and is
studying an array of sketchbooks and drawings which are spread
on the fl oor at his feet. The drawings clearly depict ships and it
seems likely th at these are the work of hi s fat her.
Obviously Yan de Velde did not rely entirely on his fa ther's
sketches , and his own drawings indicated th at he spent much
time drawing sailing vessels of all types from men-of-war to fishing boats. There can be no doubt that he went to sea on occasion ,
· and when hi s father died it was considered essential for him to be
present at impo rtant ma ritime events. An order from the English
Admiralty dated 18 May 1694 confirms his official role at this
period:
"Whereas Mr. William Yan de Yelde is appointed by this
Board to go aboard their Majesties Fleet this summer in order
to make from time to time Draughts and Figures or Imitat ions
of what shall pass and happen at sea by battle or fight of the
Fleet, yo u are therefore hereby required and directed to cause
him the said William Van de Velde and one Servant to be borne
in victualls onl y, on Board such ship or ships of the said Fleet
as he shall desire to proceed in ..."
Subsequently he joined the fl eet under Russell , which spent
the next yea r in the Med iterranean.
The most viv id gli mpse of the Younger va n de Yelde at work
during his yea rs in England is provided by William Gilpin , the
English clergyman who became famous fo r his writings on
picturesque beauty. In 1791 Gilpin recorded that an old Thames
waterman remembered taking Yan de Yelde out in his boat in all
weathers to study the appearance of the sky: " Mr. Yanderveldt
took wi th him large sheets of blue paper, which he would mark
all over with black and white ... .These ex peditions Vanderveldt
called in his Dutch man ner of speaking going a skoying."
The greater part of Van de Yelde's last yea rs must have been
spent in overseeing the work of his studio. There is some confusi on regarding the members of the Yan de Yelde circle in
London , but there can be no doubt that there were a large number
of marine a rtists produc ing vers ions, variations and co pies of
Yan de Yelde's paintings. These included the Younger van de
Yelde's son William , his brother (o r son) Cornelis van de Yelde,
Yan der Hagen, Isaac Sail maker, Jacob Knyff and Peter Monamy.
The Younger van de Velde di ed on 6 April 17(17 and was buried
alongside his father in St. James's Church, Piccadilly. In 1929,
on th e initiati ve of the Society fo r Nautical Research , a memori al
stone was erected in the church to mark the burial pl ace of the two
Dutch marine artists.
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Calm: a Dutch flagship coming to anchor
with a States yacht before a light air, oil on
canvas, 85 x /04cm/33 l/:z x 4/in . This is a very
fin e example of a calm scene from the early
period of Van de Velde the Younger. Th e ships
and smaller vessels were paimed f rom drawings by the Elder, and it was the Elder who
almost certainly received the commission fo r
the picture.
In the left f oreground is a Slates yacht with
the arms and lion supporters of the House of
Orange on her tafferel. She was laid down fo r
Prince Frederick Hendrik but completed after
his death in 1647f or Willem II. A date appears
in the cartouche above the rudderhead which
was read as 1658 when the paiming was exhibited at the Royal academy in 1938. This not
being the date of the building of the yacht, it
must be presumed to be the date of painting of
the picture.
On the right is a Dutch f lagship coming to
anchor. She is probably the Eendracht built in
1653. Th.e painting ag rees substantially with
the known representations of her, although
th ere are minor differences such as the position
of th e cathead, and of the doo rways in the
beakhead bulkhead. In the left middle-distance is a ship at anchor which is believed to be
the Hui s te Zwiete n.
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An action with Barbary corsairs, c. 1675,
oil on canvas, JJ0.5 x 197cm/43 !-1 x 77!-1 in.
This work by J.i m de Velde the J:Ounger was
painted six years after he moved to England. The dramatic assymetry of the composition , with its billowing smoke and fluttering pendants and flags, is very much in
the Younger's baroque manner.
7he picture portrays one of the many actions which took place between English
ships and Barbary corsairs in the latter
part of the seventeenth century. The Barbary corsairs were a continuing danger to
merchant shipping , particularly to traders
in the Mediterranean. It has not yet proved
possible to identify with any certainty the
English ship portrayed , and consequently
the exact date of the action is not known
either.
Wh en the picture was bought in 1939 a
signature was found on the back of the
original canvas. This is now hidden but
there is evidence to indicate that the inscription was W.V. Velde 1678.

I

The English ship Resolution in a gale, oil on canvas, 119.5 x 101.5cm/47 x 40in. This dramatic
picture was painted by Um de Velde the Younger some six years after he had moved to England.
The ship has been identified from a careful drawing by the Younger in the National Maritime Museum, Greenwich (MSR.540). It is dated 1676 and may have been used for the painting. Th e
Resolution was one of the first 70-gun two-deckers and was built at Harwich by Sir Anthony
Deane in 1667. She is depicted close-hauled on the port tack under her main and miu.en, and the
fore course with the sheets and tacks raised.
The picture shows the Resolution when Sir Thomas Allin went in her as commander-in-chief in
the Mediterranean. Allin journal for his commission in the Resolution has been preserved, and
it is possible that the picture may represent an incident described by Allin in his entry for 14
December 1669: " Ui> tryed all the morning with our mainsail, the Wind at E and by south and the
ship laboured very much and fetched such seeles [sudden heeling caused by the sea] that we were
in much danger of losing our mast. We set our miu.en at 8 o'clock to keep her head upon the sea,
but still she laboured exceedingly, so at 9 they brailed it up again. We had much rain and sleet or
small snow. About ten it cleared a little and we set our foresail to stand in to make the land ... ."

s
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A calm on the Dutch coast with a weyschuit being launched , oil on canvas, 63.5 x 76.2cm/25
x 30in. A weyschuit, a small type of Dutch fishing vessel, is being hauled down to the water's edge
with the aid of rollers. Th e man in the right f oreground is dragging another roller towards th e
weyschuit. Just afloat on the left is a small kaag, with two men aboard preparing to hoist sail. Just
off the groyne on the right a ship's barge is pulling out to sea , and beyond th e groyne can be seen
a States yacht and a smalschip before a light air. There are several other ships in the distance.
The picture, which was painted around 1690, probably depicts a stretch of the Dutch coast near
Den Helder, and is a companion to the Ship in a gale which is in the Carew Pole collection at
Antony House, Cornwall.

This mezzotint engra ving by John Smith , 1707,
after a lost painting by Sir Godfrey Kneller,
shows Van de Velde at the age of 47, by which
time he had been resident in England f or eight
years and had established a reputation as the
greatest marine artist of his day.
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The battle of the Texel , 11 August 1673,
pencil and wash with pen and brown ink , 27.6
x 42.2cm/107/ s x 16 1/•in. The.final battle of the
Third A11glo-Dutch War was an importa11t victory for the Dutch admiral De Ruyter. Although
the Dutch were outnumbered , De Ruyter led a
fierce onslaught against the French and English ships. Neither side lost a ship, but his
action forced the Allies to withdraw from the
Dutch coast and put an end to their plans fo r a11
invasion of Holland. In this drawing Van de
Ve/de depicts the Royal Prince, marked (a),
engaging th e Gouden Leeuw (e). On the right
is the E11glish ship St . George (b).

Detail from The Couden Leeuw at the battle
of the Texel, 11 August 1673, oil on canvas,
150 x 300cm/59 x IJ8i11. This impressive work,
a battle-piece in the grand manner, is one of
the fin est of all 111n de Velde's paintings. The
perspective and the drawi11g of the ships is
extremely accurate and there can be no doubt
that the entire picture was carried out by the
master without any studio assistance.
Th e battle of the Texel was the last g reat
sea.fight of the Anglo-Dutch wars. Th e aim of
the combined E11glish and French fleets was to
draw out the Dutch fleet from its sheltered
position behi11d the sandbanks of the Schooneveld anchorage, a11d, ha ving defeated it, to
prepare the way for an invasion of Holland
from the sea. However the Dutch , led by De
Ruyter, put up a tremendous fight . No ships on
either side were sunk but the Allied ships were
so severely damaged that they were fo rced to
retire, leaving the Dutch to claim a strategic
victory.
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MARINE ART by PAUL McGEHEE
MARINE ART NEWS
Captain Brian H. Hope, a Maryland pilot,
painted the evocative " Christmas in Fell s
Point ," which appeared in the Masters,
Mates & Pilots ad on the back cover of SEA
HISTORY 32. Now he has painted the
above, the Weems Line steamer l#stmoreland at Solomons- done as a gift for the
Calvert Marine Museum. Signed and numbered prints are available from the Museum, PO Box fJ?, Solomons MD 20688,
for $35 plus $6 shipping.

"NANTUCKET", a limited-edition of 950 prints by the noted marine artist PAUL
McGEHEE. Available signed and numbered for $100, or with artist's remarque for
$150. Please include $5 shipping . Depicted is the entrance to the famous whaling
port's harbor in 1908. The steamer "Nantucket", built in 1886, is shown passing
the Brant Point lighthouse, erected in 1901 and still standing. A Paul McGehee
print is not only a piece of fine art, but a historically accurate window to the past.
Send $1 for

© 1982 by Paul McGehee

FULL COLOR CATALOG

ART RECOLLECTIONS, Inc.
704 N. Glebe Rd., 0-212
Arlington, VA 22203
Tel: (703) 528-5040

C/V[arliqspike-'

Greenwich Workshop Gallery in Southport, Connecticut is holding its annual "Of
Ships and the Sea" exhibition , December
2 through January 5. Among works shown
are Deborah Chapin's " February Blast,"
which conveys the feel of a big ocean racer
driving hard with the verve and immediacy
which is a hallmark of Ms. Chapin's work.

SEA HISTORY PRINTS

... uniqu e handcrafted
frame s for your favorite
prints or paintings.

H .M. Armed Transport

BOUNTY
Running on strong winds off the island
ofMoorea
by

OSWALD L. BREIT
Ai:tual size 17" x 22" $135.00

The whaling era brought the skill of
Marlin s pik e Seamenship (knot
tying) to a flourishing fo lk art. After
7 yea rs of stud y Barbara Merry is
offerin g this fa sc inating an d
intricate folk art to the public.
Various sizes are available and each
is one of a kind .
Send today for f ree brochure.

TtIE 7\ A°arlirispik~
C/ ~·ftBox 56 ARTIST
Marion, MA 02738
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This limited edition of 500 signed and numbered prints is is printed in full color on fine
rag paper. Through the generosity of the
artist, proceeds will benefit the Society.
Price $85
Image 14 Vi" x 20 V2"

To: National Maritime Historical Soc.
132 Maple St., Croton-on-Hudson, NY 10520

Please send me__ prints. My check
for$
is enclosed.
NAME ----------~
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ZIP _ _ _ __

Kirsten Gallery's 10th Annual Northwest
Marine Exhibition , Jul y IS-September 15,
drew its usual stellar gathering of artists
from all over, and included this spirited rendition by Richard C. Moore of a steamer
bucking heavy seas.
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For a close and fascinating look at the ships
of Restoration England-the ships the Van
de Veldes painted-see Frank Fox's magnificent vol ume, Great Ships: The Battle
Fleet ofKing Charles II (Co nway Maritime
Press, 2 Nelson Road , London SEIO 9JB,
England , 1980, 208pp, illus, 11 1/2 x 9 3A, £20
or $51 postpaid). This glorious work
examines the ships in all their variety, in
contemporary models as well as paintings,
and goes into their histories sometimes in
greater detail and with more accurate
knowledge than was available, apparently,
to Sam Pepys himself!
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The handsome steam packet Martha's V ineyard
leaving Port Jefferson , Long Island Sound.

SEA HISTORY
PRINTS

by
WILLIAM G. MULLER
Celebrating the IOOth annive rsary of
the Bridgeport-Port Jefferson Steam boat Company, the distinguished
marine arti st William G. Mulle r has
painted superb portraits of the old
river steamboat Grand Republic and
the soo n-to-be retired propeller Martha 's Vineyard. A limited suppl y of
fine prints of these works has bee n
made available, signed by the a rti st ,
to support the work of the National
Society in saving America's maritime
heritage. An illustrated history of the
Bridgeport-Port Jefferso n Steamboat
Company is also offered.

Th e sidewhee/ excursion steamer Grand Republic in the Hudson Highlands.

Martha 's Vineyard (s hown.upper left) image 12 l/2 x 19 ": $30
Grand Republic (above) image 16 1/2 x 25 ": $45
Illustrated History (full color illus., soft cover): $5

NATIONAL MARITIME HISTORICAL SOCIETY
132 Maple Street, Croton-on-Hudson, New York 10520

GIANT

A spirit of hard work, enterprise
& cooperation sailed the tall
ships of yesterday & the
Liberty Ships of World War IL..
and that's what
makes things move today!

BAY REFRACTORY
MARINE REFRACIDRY AND MARINE INSULATION
164 WOLCOIT STREET • BROOKLYN, NY 11201
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HEAVY DUTY
INFLATABLE BOATS
2 MAN $38
3 MAN $50
4 MAN $65
Before Midnight
For The Next 30 Days
As part of an advertising test, Dunlap Boat
Mfg. will send any of the above size boats
to anyone who reads and re sponds to thi s
test before the next 30 days. Each Boat Lot
No. (Z-26 PVC) is constructed of tough
high density fabric (resistant to abrasions,
sunlight, salt & oil), electronically welded
embossed seams, nylon safety line grommeted all around, heavy duty oar locks, 3
separate air chambers for extra safety (4
air chambers in 4-man), self-lock ing safety valves, bow lifting & towing handle and
are recommended for marine , ocean and
fresh water recreation , camping, fishing or
a family fun boat. Each boat will be accompanied with a LIFETIME guarantee th at it
must perform 100% or it wi ll be replaced
free. Add $7 handling & crating for each

boat requested, Dunlap Boat Mtg. pays all
shipping . If your order is received with in
the next ten days you will receive FREE
a combi ned hand/foot inflator/deflator
bellows style pum p for each boat requested . Should you wish to return your
boat you may do so for a full refund. Any
letter postm arked after 30 days will be
retu rn ed . LIMIT three (3) boats per address. no exceptions. Send appropriate
sum together with you r name and address
to: Boat Dept. #555, Dunlap Boat Mfg. ,
2940 W. Pi co Blvd ., Los Angeles, CA
90006. Or for fastest service from any part
of the country call 1-800-824-9988 for Boat
Dept. #555 (Calif. residents ca ll co llect
213-735-9363) , before midnight seven
days a week. Have credit card ready .
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SHIP NOTES, SEAPORT & MUSEUM NEWS

WORLD SHIP TRUST REPORT
Ten years ago, in October 1974, Frank
Carr came to the United States to advocate the establishment of a World Ship
Trust, an instrument designed to preserve and bring fresh life to the world's
heritage in historic ships. Earlier in his
career he had served as Director of
England's National Maritime Museum,
making it in the decades after World War
11 the pre-eminent maritime museum in
the world; he had separately founded,
with Prince Philip, the Cutty Sark Society to preserve the last surviving clipper
ship, and he had led the way in the successful establishment of England's Maritime Trust, an institution which saved
about as many historic ships in its first
ten years, as were saved throughout the
rest of the world combined. (Some of
these achievements are recorded in a
booklet the National Society got out
about Carr's work in 1974; "Take Good
Care of Her, Mister. .." available from
NMHS for $2.) As Karl Kortum, Chief
Curator of the National Maritime Museum, San Francisco, has said, Frank
Carr's work has been to "honor the sea's
glory the hard way-by saving ships.
Real ships." Frank himself has spoken
memorably on the object ofthat exercise:
"The men who built the sailing ships put
more than wood and iron into them.
They put their spirit into them." Here is
Frank Carr's report on the World Ship
Trust, as it approaches the fifth anniversary of its founding on December 29,
1979.
It is with much pleasure that we open this
year-end report with the announcement
that Admiral of the Fleet , The Right Honorable Lord Lewin, has accepted the
World Ship Trust's invitation to become a
Vice President , joining Sir Peter Scott and
Lord Shackleton in that capacity. And we
have good news on the literary front, with
Erik Abranson's Cathedrals ofthe Sea , an

1\. '. :

:'1

authoritative review of the leading cases
of historic ship preservation now back on
track after a long hiatus due to the author's
other nautical activities-activities for
which the world has cause to be grateful!
It is hoped that the final editorial work and
proof reading will be undertaken by Rick
Hogben , author of numerous articles on
ships and the sea. Norman Brouwer's
International Register ofHistoric Ships is
now well advanced with the publisher,
Anthony Nelson, of Oswestry, and should
appear next spring. This monumental
work, the fruit of twenty years' labor with
circulation of key lists through the medium of SEA HISTORY over the last dozen
years, is dedicated to HRH , Prince Philip,
President of the Maritime Trust of Great
Britain , and includes his message to the
World Ship Trust delivered at the public
introduction of the Trust in London in
November 1980. The Register covers 650
ships, with some 350 illustrations. The
cost of production will be high. To keep it
within reach of many of those research
workers, historians and students for whom
it is designed to be of the greatest serviceas indeed it should be-we are seeking a
subsidy which will enable us to bring the
price down. Donations have already been
made by Adrian Hooper of Philadelphia,
and the Augustine Courtauld Trust and the
Cutty Sark Society in England.
Our Falkland Islands involvement continues apace. Dr. Fred Yalouris' team of
David Switzer and Bruce Lane tested the
iron plating of the bark Lady Elizabeth in
Port Stanley this spring, as part of the
cooperative agreement between ourselves
and the Harvard University-Peabody
Snow Squall Project. Some eight punctures were discovered in the hull below the
waterline. Preliminary findings indicate
that the integrity of the hull , while inadequate for ocean tow, is quite good enough
for exhibition in Port Stanley as a museum
ship. George Campell, architect of the

Sailing Adventures
SCHOONER
HARVEY GAMAGE
a 95' windjammer in true "down East" tradition
U.S. Coast Guard inspected

Summer months the ship cruises the Maine
coast out of Rockland .. . winter months in the
Virgin Islands from Charlotte Amalie.
Enjoy a week under sail ... make new friends . . .
relish hearty meals ... return relaxed, filled with
happy memories. Write or phoneTel: 203-669-7068

DIRIGO CRUISES
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The Lady Elizabeth

restoration of the Cutty Sark in London
and the l#:lvertree in New York , is working up plans for the Lady Elizabeth restoration for us. There has also been a
detailed survey of many of the wrecks by
a specially commissioned consultant engineer and naval architect, M.R.C. Parr,
employed by the Falkland Islands Foundation . His report makes clear the need
for immediate action to prevent the Jhelum from disintegrating. A careless young
man's cigarette caused a small fire aboard
the ship last year, and though no significant damage was done, the incident underscores the grave need to permanently
safeguard these ships. Michael Stammers
of the Merseyside Museums , Liverpool,
reports that his institution does not now
have the resources to handle the whole
Jhelum hull and suggests that pieces
might be salvaged for Liverpool , with the
permi ss ion of the Receiver of Wrecks, the
balance to be dismantled and stored
ashore for future exhibition. The condition of the Connecticut-built packet
Charles Cooper is also threatened.
Despite strenuous efforts by Norman
Brouwe r and others over a period of almost ten years, the ship is breaking up.
Unless something is done to lift her starboard side out of the splash zone, it will be
progressively eaten away and the ship will
ultimately collapse into the harbor. So far
as the Lady Elizabeth is concerned, Mr.
Parr reports that immediate action is
necessary to stay the mainmast on the
starboard side, and to strengthen the sling
and truss supporting the main yard.
Mr. Parr spent some time assisting the
Snow Squall team , who found that a gale
in January had carried away a 36ft by 8ft
section of the starboard bow. With the
help of British armed forces personnel the
bow section was recovered and set up
ashore. What remains of the wreck seems
to be stabilized. Over four tons of the
Snow Squall were removed and shipped to
Portland , Maine, in 1983. Recommendations for the Egeria, the ship of Canadian
importance, include spraying with a rot
proofer, rearranging the sheeting on the
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sides to stand out further and thus keep
rain water off the planking, and to pursue
further inspection of the splash zone.
Developments regarding the Vicar of
Bray, in Goose Green, are most encouraging . This sole survivor of the Gold Rush
fleet of 777 vessels was surveyed under
the auspices of the National Maritime
Historical Society, who hold the wreck in
trust for the American people in 1979.
Now San Francisco industrialist Edward
G. Zelinsky is leading a drive to recover
the ship for exhibition in San Francisco.
He works with the full support of the
Society and the endorsement of Mayor
Diane Feinstein , Senator Alan Cranston,
Congresswoman Sala Burton and others .
Mr. Zelinsky and a team of specialists
expect to visit Port Stanley and the Vicar
site in early 1985, and hope soon after to
launch what is estimated to be a three-year
project.
Our custom of recognizing eminent
personalities in the maritime preservation
field continued this year, when the Ship
Trust Award was presented aboard the
Joseph Conrad, at Mystic, to Nancie
Villiers. Her Majesty Queen Margrethe II
of Denmark has graciously agreed to present the fo urth of the Maritime Heritage
Award Medals to His Royal Highness
Prince Henrik for the preservation of the
1868 Danish fr igate Jylland under his
leadership.
Of other events, projects and places:
Mensun Bound reported that the Oxford
University-World Ship Trust Giglio Island
Expedition which he heads apparently
found the keel son of an Etruscan wreck of
600 BC-possibly the oldest deep-sea
merchantman ever found. The remains
are 60 meters below the surface, next to
what may be a 3rd-5th century AD Roman
amphora wreck. The opening by HRH
The Prince of Wales Mary Rose exhibition
at Portsmouth on July 9 went very well ,
and attendance is exceeding all expectations. The scheme for the whalecatcher
Petrel to form the basis of a Larsen
Whaling Museum has been assisted by the
Trust arranging a possible tow of the ship
from South Georgia to Port Stanley by
operation Raleigh's stern-trawler Swanella, which is likely in due course to be
sailing from Capetown to Port Stanley.
Operation Raleigh would welcome this
exciting add ition to the young venturers'
program . Another fine tale is in process of
being written at this moment : Chay
Blyth's second attempt to beat Flying
Cloud's New York to San Francisco record began on September 19 as his trimaran
Beefeater II set out from South Street. His
first challenge failed when his trimaran
Beefeater was damaged in bad weather
SEA HISTORY, WINTER 1984-85

about 400 miles east of New York , and
had to be abandoned . Captain Blyth will
call on the Falkland Islands and pick up a
piece of the Vicar of Bray for presentation
to San Francisco.
We report with sadness that the Great
Lakes schooner Alvin Clark's future dims
as her owner Frank Hoffman grapples
with a chronic shortage of funds and urgent restoration needs , burdened by newly imposed taxes . The 138 year-old
schooner, now at Menominee, Michigan ,
capsized 18 years after her launch and was
raised in 1969 by Mr. Hoffman . America's great mid western cities were built on
the sailing of these ships, which carried
out farming implements, books, and other
essentials of civilized life. They were the
link that bound outlying settlements and
laid the basis for the tremendous mid western agricultural and industrial production which played so epic a ro le in our
history.
In contrast, the Wavertree at New
York's South Street Seaport Museum , a
Ship Trust project, fares well-as volunteers led by Jakob lsbrandtsen have completed rivetting a new deckhouse, including crew quarters and accommodation for
idlers (sailmaker, boatswain , carpenter).
Preserving other historic vessels close to
home, the late Barclay H. Warburton's
hermaphrodite brig Black Pearl has been
acquired from the American Sail Training
Association, with a view to create a sail
training program for the Wavertree volunteers and others, through a school the
National Maritime Historical Society
hopes to set up aboard ship, working with
the Museum . The Society has also acquired the 60-foot harbor lighter ~rnie
S. , built in 1897. She is being used for
harbor exploration and to transport materials for the Wavertree.
Last year Liberty ship John W Brown
was towed from New York to the National
Defense Reserve Fleet in the James River,

Virginia. According to Rear Admiral W. E .
Shear, head of the Maritime Administration , the ship " will be maintained in an
acceptable manner for museum purposes."
A bill signed by the President in October
1983 authorizes the Secretary of Transportation to "convey... the vessel. .. to a nonprofit corporation for use as a Merchant
Marine memorial ," and the National Maritime Historical Society's Project Liberty
works to see that come about. There are
possibly only four other Liberty ships still
afloat in the United States: USS Protector,
ex-Warren P Marks , destined to become an
artificial reef off the coast of North
Carolina; USS Sturgis; Arthur M. Huddle,
on duty with the Navy as a cable-layer, and
the restored museum ship Jeremiah
O'Brien in San Francisco.

*

*

*

*

*

The foregoing is a brief 1itany of the many
projects that have occupied the World
Ship Trust and the American Ship Trust of
the National Maritime Historical Society
over the course of the year. We also keep
watch on a variety of endeavors : Operation Darwin , for instance, which hopes to
follow Darwin's small boat voyage along
the coast of southern Chile; the Greek
Navy's project to build a full-sized replica
of a trireme ; altar boat inscriptions discovered at Tell Akko in Israel; a 10th century junk discovered in the silt of Quanzhou harbor, China ; the development of
Chatham Dockyard into an historic " living dockyard" museum ... and other proj ects. With Brouwer's Register and Abranson's Cathedrals coming along, the
Wavertree flourishing and prospects for
salvage of the Vicar of Bray rising like a
bright star, 1985 promises to be a year of
substantial progress toward long-held
goals.
FRANK G.G. CARR, Chairman
World Ship Trust
ERJC BERRYMAN, Secretary
American Ship Trust
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Coastw ise Crui se Lin e introdu ces 2 1/ 2 to I 0 day Coastal
crui ses on th e sheltered waters
of the East Coast aboard th e
fir st of the new Steamer Class!M
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Cruis ing on this newly co n----.."'"
_ .
~ structed 192·. all steel. diesel
powered vessel all ows yo u to slip gently into the 1920 era. To a time known for
its exceptiona l service, staff and ambiance.
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To learn more about experien cing this gra cious style of
cru ising call or write for our
brochure.
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Box 1630, Dept. SH, 36 Ocean St.
Hyannis, MA 02601 • (617)778-6996
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Image area

14"x9.75

A colorful print of the

$25.00

G .A . Boeckling at twilight ,

Image area

by artist Kinley Shogren .

26.75"xl9.25"

$75.00
Plus $2.SOfor
postoge8
handling

All proceeds from the sale of
these items will be used to
continue the restoration of the G. A.
Boeckling . a unique
Sandusky Steamship.

Having held the America's Cup for 132 years,
through 24 challenges by yachts from Great
Britain, Canada, and Australia, from 1851 when
it was won by the schooner America in a race in
the English Channel , to 1983 when it was won
by the 12 meter sloop Australia l/ racing America's Liberty off Newport, Rhode Island , the
New York Yacht Club is now joining with other
clubs and individuals to mount a $12 million
challenge to regain the cup in the next scheduled
race off Perth , Australia in 1987. Known as the
American II Challenge, this effort to resume
the longest winning streak in any a sport in
history was announced by Emil Mosbacher, Jr.,
Commodore of the New York Yacht Club, this
spring. A management committee including
32-year old John Kolius as racing skipper has
now been formed . Tax deductible contributions
may be made to "USMMA FoundationAmerica II" and sent to US Merchant Marine
Academy Foundation, Kings Point NY 11024.

IN THE WAKE OF THE

"Walle-in-the-Water"
This soft cover book of over 160 poges
feotures more !hon 80 pictures. The book
is the product of over 20 yeors reseorch
bv Great Loke s historion, Gordon Wend t.

$ 24 •9 5

Plus S2.50 postage & handling

Oh io resid e nts add 5.5% sa les l ox

Our specialty
Superb seafood , exquisitely prepared
fresh from the morning's catch
Tender, choice steaks
grilled to perfection
In the heart of the
historic South Street Seaport district
Open for
lunch , dinner and cocktails
The Yankee Clipper
170 John Street
New York NY 10038
(212) 344-5959
Major credit cards accepted
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Timber for new masts for the schooner Ernestina/Morrissey has been delivered to her at
her New Bedford pier, where a can-do crew
under Captain Dan Moreland is rerigging her to
her old , loftier sailplan. The crew is also
conducting historical research into the vessel's
varied careers as Gloucester fisherman , Arctic
exploration vessel , and Brava packet plying
between Cape Verde and New England in the last
immigrant traffic under sail-a traffic that ended
with her final voyage in that service just 19 years
ago. An informative newsletter is issued. Ernestina , 13 Centre St, New Bedford MA 02740.
National Society member Leon Kaplan reports on two surviving Yukon River steamers in the far northwest. Built in 1933 at
Nenana for the Alaska Railroad, the 236ft
Nenana is the last of the sternwheelers on
regular service in Alaska . She was used on
the Nenana and lower Yukon rivers , making
round trips from Fairbanks to Marshall every
two weeks between May and October. Today
she is on exhibit in Alaskaland Pioneer Park
in Fairbanks, where an old steam train ,
pioneer huts and artifacts of the Indian and
Eskimo life of the region are preserved.
(Alaskaland , Ail]JOrt and Peger Rd ., Fairbanks AK 99701. ) Across the border to the
south , in Canada's Yukon Territory, a similar
vessel, the 210ft Klondike ll is preserved. She
was built in Whitehorse, at the head of
navigation on the Yukon to replace her
predecessor, of identical design , which was
lost by stranding on the river 's unforgiving
rocks. The great steamer has been restored by
Parks Canada and is on exhibit at Whitehorse.

craft and ship's gear, and holding meetings
that recall events like the terrible storm of
November 1905, which sank steamers and
schooners, leaving scars remembered vividly
three quarters of a century later. Guild , PO
890, Bayfield WI 54814.
The National Underwater and Marine
Agency, which sponsors dives to locate seabed wrecks of historic interest, has fou nd the
remains of the World War I German submarine U-20, which sank the liner Lusitania
in 1915. The boat ran aground later in the year
off the Danish coast and was scuttled . "No
vessel in two world wars earned a more
lasting place in infamy,'' says Clive Cussler of
NUMA , who located the wreck on June 9.
The expedition ship Arvor went on to locate
the hull of the Belgian liner Leopoldville on
July I. The ship was pressed into service as
a troopship in World War II, and torpedoed
on Christmas Eve, 1944 about 6 miles off
Cherbourg, with 2,200 troops of the US
Army's 66th Infantry Division aboard . More
than 800 American servicemen were lost.
Patriots Point Naval and Maritime Museum
has opened three new di splay rooms aboard the
USS Yorktown: a general display of artifacts and
photos ; an aviator's display, including survival
gear; and an air operations room restored to
working order, darkened , with actual recordings
from the USS Han cock in memory of the " Fighting Hanna" and her men. Patriots Point, P.O. Box
986, Mt. Pleasant SC 29464.
Saga Siglar, a Viking k11arr, sai led into New
York Harbor September 12 . Under the command
of Ragnar Thorseth , a well known Norwegian
explorer, she came across the Atlantic encountering dusty weather along the way, with
winds up to 70 knots. After a stay at South Street
Seaport, the 50-footer, patterned on a Vikingera ca rgo vessel found 70 percent intact in Roskilde, Denmark , went up the Hudson to the
Great Lakes via canal. Thence the vessel wi ll go
down the Mississippi , and ul timately around the
wo rld-to prove Captain Thorseth's claim that
Viking seamanship could take thei r small open
boats anywhere.

" Discover the rich Lake Superior marine
heritage," says the Blue Water Boat Guild of
Bayfield, Wisconsin. They go on to specify
their interest in the early native American
culture along their shores, the legacy of voyageu rs, and "especially the 19th century boatbuilding, fishing and recreational trades."
Their goal "to establish a working marine
museum at Bayfield , including a boatbuilding
apprentice program, boat models , and exhibits of local artifacts." This dedicated gang
has held three annual antique & classic boat
rendezvous, and is actively collecting small
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ALMA SAILS AGAIN
A unique experience.
by William E. Burgess, Jr.

$360-400 weekly, includes
everything.
Brochure, Toll Free
1-800·225-5800

She's nothing more than a barge with two
sticks and a suit of sails. But she's a tough
old gal. Rugged , ancient , proud-the last
of her kind. She is a fighter, the 19th centuf)
scow schooner Alma .
Fred Siemer built her in 1891 for the San
Francisco Bay trade. At one time there were
over 200 of them, but they are all gone now.
Alma was named after the owner's little
girl, Alma Soonan, who today lives in her
own house in San Francisco. Alma is the

Schooner TIMBERWIND
Capt. Bill Alexander
Box 247 SH, Rockport, Me. 04856

THOMAS J. BROWN & SONS, Inc.
Establ ished 1929

Marine Towing• River & Harbor• Shoal Water

"Our Work Determines Our Value"
698-4600
698-4601
P.O. BOX 52 STATEN ISLAND, NY 10310

"She and her sisters helped
build the brawling, growing
port city of San Francisco,
flexing its muscles at the end of
a great continent."
last of a breed which once went about their
no-nonsense business along the waterways
of the Bay and its tributaries and estuaries .
Alma hauled hay from as far away as the
Sacramento Delta. She carried cargo of
bricks and lumber and whatever in her
dealings with communities along the Bay.
She carried oyster shells to Petaluma for the
poultry business there, and returned with
hay to feed the horses in San Francisco.
Alma would unload her hay on Mission
Creek near China Basin. She was a twofisted worker. She and her sisters helped
build the brawling growing port city of San
Francisco, flexing its muscles at the e nd of
a great continent.
Slowly but surely the scow schooners
gave way to trucks and trains. The old scows
rotted away to oblivion in marshes and
along forgotten estuaries. Alma was rescued from Alviso 25 years ago. She had
been laid up for a couple of years as a South
Bay shell dredger. She was rebuilt and rerigged by the San Francisco Maritime State
Historical Park, which has since been taken
over by the National Park Service. Alma
was a proud little beauty, a classic. She
again sailed the waters of San Francisco
Bay. Only this time she was invotved with
a youth sail training program. She couldn't
go wrong, as she was durable and gutsy.
Alma was hurting by the time National
Park Service took the helm of a new National Maritime Museum in San Francisco., By 1978 her masts had to be taken o ut.
Time and dry rot had taken their toll. It
looked as though she would slip he r mooring for the last time and join her sisters in
eternity. But, not so. This year the NPS
came through and Alma was hauled out for
four months at the Anderson and Cristofani
Shipyard in San Francisco. The yard has a
SEA HIS1DRY, WINTER 1984-85

EXPWRE DIE MAINE COAST
Weekly Saill.na Vacation
Windjammer "MARY DAY"
For Folder Write:

Capt. H.S. Hawkins
Box 798A
Camden , Maine 04843
207-236-2750

1he A lma , restored, goes about her business in
San Francisco Bay. Photo, Richard Frear,
National Park Service.

SAIL AWAY TO YESTERDAY
Sail the Maine Coast...
aboard th e historic windjamm er

history which goes back to 1873. At her
launching in May the retired owners, shipwrights both in their 90s, participated in the
ceremonies.
Alma sailed in the Master Mariner's
Regatta on Opening Day of this year's
yachting season .
In August , Alma went to Petaluma to
participate in their Old Adobe Days Fiesta.
Alma is Petaluma's official vessel. She is an
integral part of the proud history of this
charming agricultural community, whose
shuttle buses are named after schooners
which used to call at Petaluma. Old Adobe
Days is a celebration when the good people
of the Petaluma Valley honor their heritage
back to the days when Mariano Vallejo
established an agricultural and military post
there in the 1830s. One half of the original
adobe ranch building was rebuilt by the
community 30 years ago, and is now a state
landmark as Alma may be said to be its
seamark.
Alma left Hyde Street Pier at first light
and proceeded up the Petaluma. Cold damp
air over open water was replaced by a resplendent sun which enveloped the stout
vessel as she plied the calm , winding twists
and turns of the river. It was bucolic. Cows
grazed peacefully on golden fields. Distant
oak-covered hills beckoned to the guests
and crew. Alma fetched her mooring by
early afternoon as Petaluma welcomed
home a vessel widely traveled in San Francisco Bay and in the seas of time.

Mr. Burgess is board member ofthe Friends
ofthe Historic Ships-San Francisco, Inc.

schooner Stephen Taber. Weekl y
cru ises. $425 includes everything
For brochure call 207-236-3520
or w r ite.

Schooner Stephen Taber
70 Elm St. Drawer D. Camden, Maine 04843
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ocean marine
81.. inland marine

Facilities available to agents &
brokers of member companies

MUTUAL MARINE OFFICE, INC.
100 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10017

212-953-0580
General Manager: New York Marine and
General Insurance Co.
Marine Managers: American Liberty Insurance Co., Arkwright-Boston Insurance
Co., Arkwright-Boston Manufacturers
Mutual Ins. Co., Emcasco Insurance Co.,
Employers Mutual Casualty Company,
Graphic Arts Mutual Insurance Company,
Lumber Mutual Insurance Company,
Mutual Fire, Marine & Inland Ins. Co. ,
Pennsylvania National Mutual Casualty Insurance Co., Republic-Franklin Insurance
Company, Union Mutual Ins. Co. of Providence, Utica Mutual Insurance Co.
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PHOTOGRAPHS
by Jeffrey Simpson

The Hudson River:
1850-1918
A Photographic Portrait
" Here is a piece of genuine Americana ..
An enduring effort, The Hudson River:
1850 -1918 will make an ideal book fo r
lo vers o f pictorial history." - United Press

Internatio nal
208 pages , 150 B&W photographs ,
c lo thbound, 529 .95

Officers And Gentlemen
Historic West Point in Photographs
In 200 p hoto grap hs and illustrations, Offi·
cers and Gen tlem en chronic les the growth
of the academ y and the exploits of its
graduates from W est Point's founding in
1802 until W o rld War I hero Dougl as
Mac Arthur b eca m e supe rint e ndent in
19 19 .
2 2 4 page s, 200 B&W photographs ,
c lo thbo und , 52 4.95

To: Sleepy Hollow Press
150 White Plains Road, Tarl)'lown, NY !0591
Title

Quantity

Officers & Gentlemen
The Hudson River: 1850-1918
Same - - - - - - - - - - - Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City

Slate

Zip _ _

Shipping: Si.25 first book, $.25 each additional
NY residems, add Sales Tax

Check enclosed for $ _ __
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Seamanship in the Age of Sail; An Account of the Shiphandling of the Sailing
Man-of-War, 1600-1860, Based on Contemporary Sources, by John Harland,
ill. Mark Myers, RSMA , F/ASMA
(Naval Institute Press , Annapolis MD,
1984, 320pp, illus , $39.95).
A happy coll aboration gives us this
beautiful and deeply informative book.
The credentials of the authors are formidab le. John Harland being a student of seafari ng terms and practices in Dutch ,
German , Swedish , Danish , French , Italian and Spanish as well as Englis h. This
gives him an enviable grip on the whole
European maritime culture in the two and
a half centuries in which the great sailing
ship evolved and in which she fo ught fo r
mastery of the worldwide trade routes her
sailing had brought into being. He shows
a nice sensitivity to meanings , and ability
to econvey them to the lay man: " 'Toplgallant,' and the Dutch eq uivalent bram, both
embrace the idea of 'showing off,' " he
says. And we have learned something!
His coll aborator and illustrato r, Mark
Myers, is a well known marine artist and
voyager (see his account of a visit by sea to
the sea-people's museum in Exeter, SH33:
12-14). Mr. Myers has sailed in the 17th
century ketch reprod uction Nonsuch , and
learnt his seamanship unde r such sailormen as the late Alan Villiers and Captain
Adrian Small. The book, wi th its large
lOin x 12in size, presents a g lorious array
of page after page of Mr. Myers' drawings , literally hundreds of them done in
the course of years of stud y. He clearl y illustrates maneuvers , often expressed in
mystifying language, that must have left
other latter-day sailors besides myself
wondering how they were accomplished ,
and sometimes , even, what they were.
The evolution of sail plans is well illustrated , as well as the seem ingly endless
va riations in gear. Contemporary paintings and ship models are exam ined , and
the worki ngs of sh ips' gear analyzed.
This book must open new vistas even to
the devoted student. It offers something
like a new dimension , showing traditional ships in action , with different orders
given in different tongues and often in different ways, in different times and places.
" Different ships, different long splices"
is a rule well honored here ; no one can say
of any seafaring arrangement: " It was
done this way, and only this way." How it
was done differed , and as the authors po int
out early on , on a long voyage the cultural
usage changed a nd became ada pted fo r
that particul ar ship ; she sailed as an evolving, li ving fragment of the culture, a littl e
wo rld of her own.
Critical study and review will undoubt-

edly uncover differences of opinion, and
perhaps some errors of fac t not uncovered
in the first readi ng of this lively and monumental stud y: we'll publish such discussion in the future , as a com mentary on this
important work.
One further thing should be said: the
book is lively in tone, em inently readable,
a visual treat ; it can be read for sheer
pleasure in its rich and varied texture, as it
brings us close to the on-deck experience
of the great ships travers ing oceans in all
PETER STANFORD
weathers.
The Ship of the Line, Vol. I: The Development oftheBattlefleet, 1650-1850; Vol.
II: Design, Construction and Fittings, by
Brian Lavery (Naval Institute Press, Annapolis MD, 1984, Vol. I 224pp, Vol. II ,
191pp, illus, $29.95 each vol.).
Volume I pulls together historical facts
from many sources, and is valuable to the
researcher because it presents the story of
the ships of the English navy from 1618 to
1850, gathered into one volume. Particularly useful is the listing of vessels of a given
class, such as the Dublin class of 74-gun
ships and the following Bellona class . Individual ships, of whatever class, are thus
made to fit nicely into this progression of
design.
The political , military, and technical
factors inherent in each design are carefully
set forth. The reasons for new designs and
for modifications of old designs are thus
made clearer. Intelligently selected plans
and illustrations augment the text brilliantly. An o riginal approach, not seen elsewhere by this reviewer, is the presentation
in graphic form , of the progression of characteristics of various types of ships. In all ,
a useful work , an addition to its field of
knowledge.
Volume II consists of eight chapters of
uneven quality. Chapter One, " Hull Design ," is intelligently written and rewarding
to read . Chapter Two, " Hull Construction ," mistakes the foremast for the "mizzen" mast (p30) . Chapter Three, " Decoration," is well written and instructive.
Chapter Four, " Masts and Yards," is an
adequate but oversimplified presentation
of the development of the rig of a threemaster. The problem of balancing the
center of pr~ss ure of the suit of sails, to
the center of resistence of the hul), is not
discussed , although the solution to the
problem often called the relocation of fore
or mizzen masts , or changes in sizes of
sails. Ch1apter Five, " Sails and Rigging,"
is well dmne, although the purpose of the
crowsfooit (pp.90 and 91) was not to the
strain of tlhe stay, as claimed, but to prevent
chafing onf the sail on the forward face of the
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mast top. There is no mention of the
material of which sails were made. In the
period under discussion they were linen ,
with little pictures stenciled on the selvage
to indicate weight; " ravens" for the lightest,
"ducks" for the heaviest. Later came
numbers. Flax and cotton were used only
on fishing boats, until the yacht America
(1851) demonstrated the virtues of cotton.
The subject is large, and within the limited
space allotted to it, is well handled . Chapter
Six , "Fittings," does a poor job of discussing anchors; the need fo r bouyancy
Jed to wooden stocks, to prevent anchor
damage on rocky bottoms. The use of steam
hammers to forge the anchor crown permitted use of iron chains and stocks . The
anchor was not hung from the cat-head
when not in use, as stated on page 109, but
rather lashed on deck. Geared capstains
(the work extends to 1850) are ignored, as
are anchor wood-locks and monkey-tails,
and geared wheels and their effect on rudder shape. The use of chains to control the
rudder in an emergency is misunderstood.
On page 126 the author states that the yawl
was unique among ships boats, in being
clinker-built . Five lines further down the
clinker-built cutters are described . The
chapter is weak in accuracy and facts.
Chapter Seven , ''Accommodation:" the
work "kentledge" doesn't appear in discussion of iron ballast, but historical aspects
are well served . Chapter Eight, ''Armament;' is obviously a labor oflove, and well
NORMAN RUBIN
done.
Barges, by John Leather (Granada Publishing, London/Sheridan House, D obbs
Ferry NY, 1984, 256pp, illus 50 photos ,
$34.95 ).
John Leather's latest offering sheds
light , indeed a kind ofradiance, on the fl at
bottomed sa iling vessels that did so much
of the world 's work until well into this
century. He starts out with an informative
discussion of the body of literature that is
growing up around these hardy dreadnoughts of the sailing world , which went
on carrying cargo into the era of supersonic flight and atomic technology-and
which , indeed , are being re-commissioned and sometimes new built today, by
people who prize the same qualities that
made them so adaptable and survi vable in
an era of rapid industrialization.
Leather's review of the literature begins
quite properly we feel with a special appreciation of Frank Carr's Sailing Barges,
the class ic work published half a century
ago, when people's minds were bent on
the glories of the vanished tea clippers
rather than the humble spritties and
boomies that still plied their immemorial
trades under scholars' noses. Leather
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notes that Carr was the inspiration of his
interest in working craft , born when he
was growing up in the 1940s, and wondered at the polygonal canvas shapes moving over the woods and housetops of the
Essex countryside near the River Colne.
Though the barge seems so indigenous to
the countryside she sails th rough , as
much a part of it as windmills or church
spires, she in fact fl ourished in different
fo rms in all the nav igable waters of
Europe, and travel ed widely. At the foot of
the street near Leather's Essex farm , the
deepwater-voyaging barge Leading Star
was launched in 1856-she was of 210
tons, 130 feet long, and rigged as bark!
Ordinary spritsail barges traded routinely
to Remagen, far up the Rhine, bringing
bottled Apollinari s water back to the
Thames , to be unloaded in St. Katherine's
Dock. Leather prints an account of such a
voyage by a man who sailed the route. It is
a special glory of this work that it is concerned with particular experiences in
barges.
And the varied traffics and types of
barges are indeed fascinating . Leather
explores a sampling of the better-known
English and North American types , including the gundalows of the Merrimac in
New Hampshire and the scow schooners
of San Francisco Bay. (One sample of
each is ali ve and under sail today, thanks
to people who care for these workaday
vessels.) But in this work also, you'll find
an iron sai ling barge built to sai l on Lake
Nyasa in Africa, another built for the New
Hebrides in the Pacific, and yacht barges,
some quite exotic, and a barge that sailed
to the Ri ve r Pl ate, stayed on in local trading, and then came home again . There are
plans to pore over, and photos to lose oneself in. This beautiful and engross ing account does justice to a hardy, ubiquitous
breed of craft , and the sturdy sailormen
(and at least one wo man) who sa iled in
them.
PS
The Big Barges; The Story of the
Boomie and Ketch Barges, by Harvey
Benham and Roger Finch , with Peter Ferguson (Harrap, London , 1983, 168pp,
illus , £ 11.50).
In this fin e work, the heritage of the big
sailing barge is celebrated in a notable
collaboration between Harvey Benham ,
veteran of much East Coast sailing in the
last hal f century in sailing barges, wherries and oyster smacks as well as yac hts,
and Roger Finch, marine artist, who has
sailed aboard a Thames sprittie barge,
done with the help of Peter Ferguson ,
editor of Topsail , the journal of the Society for Spritsail Barge Research, and with
" the generous and invaluable participa-
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tion" of othe r " fellow e nthu s iasts," as the
autho rs ca ll them. That gathering of
devoted , well -informed wo rke rs around a
g iven subject can produce g reat depth in
our knowledge, a nd what is more, o ur
prope r unde rsta nding of th at subj ect , for
not only a re te ns of thou sa nd s of hours
invested ove r the decades, hunting our old
newspapers, o ld lette rs , a nd oral memories , but the who le mass of material is
plowed a nd fe rtilized by cross-checking
w ith the wo rk of othe rs, and aberra nt unde rsta nding a re qui c kl y weeded o ut in
well info rmed and open discourse.
It is not denigration , but rath e r a very
high compl iment to John Leather, Roger
Benham a nd ot hers labo ring in these vi neya rd s, th at they co me o ut of that shared
culture of " fellow enthusiasts ," among
whom the fami ly relati o nships of bargeow ning fam ilies a nd their builders a nd
even casual sa ilo rs, a nd the ir hi erarchical
attitudes and interactions a nd eve n th e
pa rti c ul ar croc hets of sk ippe rs who
passed on a ce ntury or mo re ago- but left
their mark with so ns, cous ins, co mpeti to rs and tavern story tellers 1- a re known ,
and become known to us really, quite
well , today.
The boo mies, subj ect of thi s book ,
were big flat-bottomed carri e rs th at
shipped a crew of fo ur of five so ul s , unde r
a capta in w ho was often add ressed as
" Sir." They crowded o ut the brigs a nd
schooners a nd sloops of the o ld coasting
trade, a process accelerated by th e innovative spirit a nd e normous de mands of th e
growth of industri a l soc iety in the last
century. The spritsa il barges that kept
more to insho re trades carried a crew of
three, or latterly two, not need ing much
manpower to trice up o r unl oose th e ir
huge ma insa ils o n a standing sprit ; cultura ll y th ey seem to re late to the lighterage
trad e , even th e "dumb" lig hters with no
moti ve power, that moved on the tides
w ith o ne man a nd a sweep to nudge them
a lo ng , whe reas the big boomies or ketch
barges obv io usly de ri ved mo re from th e
c ulture of the es ta bl ished merchant
marine. The day of the big barges was s ubsta ntiall y ove r by 1914; but the ha rdy spritti es kept o n in trad e competing successfully not o nl y wi th steamers but diesel
ba rges , o n down throug h the 1950s.
This wo rk te ll s a more speciali zed ta le
th an Mr. Leather's Barges, go ing into the
orig ins, evo lutionary adaptati o ns, a nd
co nvers io ns back and fo rth from o th er
types , of the big boomies alone. These
things are ex pl o red in li v ing deta il , the
kind of detail that brings out individua l
differences. Some a re indeed fasc inating.
If you want to fee l good abo ut man's relation to his work, take ' a look at the 1876

ketch Cock of the Walk. She was a big ,
graceful vessel with red bottom , g rey topsides, black wales a nd bulwa rks, white
monkey rails and two go ld stripes along
the sheerstrake , all blocks a nd spars varnished , a nd on her co unter a g ilded rooster
with outs pread w ings and the words:
"Whil e I li ve I crow." She was destroyed
by ene my actio n in 1914, leav ing the
PS
world , o ne feels, a poo re r place.

Origins of Sea Terms, by John G. Roge rs
(Mystic Seaport Museum , Mystic CT,
1984, 2 15pp, $15) .
Vo lume XI of the Mu seum's Ame rican
Maritime Library se ries is not the usual
g lossa ry or dictionary of nautical the me.
Rathe r, it treats of th e so urce of th e words,
with spa rse definitio ns. The author is a retired stockbroker whose boyhood sa iling
ex perie nce was e nl arged and exte nded
after college by some pre-war sea time in
the me rcantile marine , fo llowed by serv ice as a naval officer during the second
World War.
A ltho ugh there a re numerous nautical
dictionaries, good and othe rwi se, to be
fou nd o n bookshelves, this book fi ll s a n
e tymo logic void. It is not the dry tex t
o ne wou ld imag ine since the autho r lig htens his work w ith a n occasional jocular
comment or whimsical ex planatio n . Unfo rtun a te ly, for a ll the stud y and ca re he
put into his resea rch , quite a few e rrors
have c rept in . So me because hi s sources
a re inco rrect, and othe rs are due to his
own wrong assumptions. The two mos t
g lari ng ones, as exa mpl es, a re the ex planations a nd diri vati o ns of " by and la rge"
(a nd late r " la rge" ), and "windjammer."
" By and large" was said of a vesse l that
was good on a ll points of sailing from
c lose-hauled to running free, " large" being the Anglicization of th e French phrase
"a ller vent !argue" mea ning "advanc ing
w ith a free wind ," so in E nglish, "sailing
large" was with the wind abaft the bea m.
And " wi ndj ammer" was co ined by
square-rigged sea me n as a de roga tory
te rm for the la rge 3- and 4 -masted America n schoo ne rs because they could "jam
into" (a 19th century phrase) or sa il c lose r
to the w ind th an a square-rigged vesse l.
There a re other e rro rs of definition o r
o rig in , and it is to be reg retted that Roge rs
uses th e mod e rn misnome r " line" fo r the
ge neric " rope" so often when the piece of
gear is not identifi ed , a nd uses the la ndsman's ·'cable" instead of the sea man's
"wire rope," and hi s including mode rn ,
stri ctl y nava l te rm s without ide ntifying
them as s uch , eg. an "annunciator" in the
avy is a n "eng ine telegraph" o n a me rcha nt vessel. While I heartil y ag ree with
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Rogers' list of corruptions, I would suggest that two or three others empl oyed in
hi s own text should be included!
Withal , the book made interesting reading to an old seaman who has used most of
the words many times without giving a
thought to their origin , and for thi s e nlightenment , I thank him .
R OB ERT G. H ERBERT. J R.
Mr. Herbert, an Advisor of the National
Society started his sea career in a New England fishing schooner. A selfdescribed
"nitpicker," he maintains high standa rds of
precision in use ofsea terms. See "letters ,"
this issue.

Wooden Shipbuilding, by Charles Desmond (Vestal Press , New York , 244pp,
illus, 8 l/2xll pbk , $14.95).
This book is a first-rate primer o n its
subject , the large wooden vessels built in
this country between about 1880 a nd
1920. It was clearl y intended as a manual
for training personnel to operate the many
yards that flouri shed during the First
World War and the shipping boom that
followed.
It explains, full y and lucidly, all the
stages from estimating, pl anning, c ho ice
of materials, construction to launching
and fitting out. There are many fine d rawings, but the photos are somewhat muddy
and unclear. In this book can be fo und
tabl es of characteristics and longevity of
woods, sizes and schedules of fastenings,
strength of material s and descriptio ns of
all parts of the ships to be built. Fo r me
there was a method of bending la rge,
square, hardwood timbers into knees by
the application of end pressure, which
process would , at the same time, re nder
the wood both harder and stronger a nd
season it into the bargain!
Though thi s book seems complete it
must be pointed out that the building
methods discussed are limited to those
used in the latter half of the period it
covers. That is to say, there is no me ntion
of the time-honored hand tools and methods of the trade. These ships were built
with massive shipyard equipment ; the
48-inch handsaw, the four-sided planer,
air hammer and drill , power bolt-cutter
and other heavy machinery.
Even as the old traditional methods a re
igno red , the future also is given little
thought. There is one mention of the difficulty of obtaining some woods in la rge
sizes and there is some di scussion of substituting iron and steel, for wood in such
components as keelsons and knees . If
developed , thi s trend might have produced very fine composite hulls at o nce
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stro nger, more long-las ting, able to raise a
g reater dead weight and yet more economic of the nati ve shipbuilding lumber that
was , even then, dangerously depleted .
However, this was not to be and 1919,
when this book was originally published ,
was one of the very last years such ships
we re built. In short , the book is a thin slice
th ro ugh the long bread of shipbuilding. It
is delightful , absorbing, easy to read , and
within its limits, thoroughl y complete.
RI CHARD A . F EWTRELL
Mr. Fewtrell , voyager, rigger and ship restorer, is also chanteyman aboard the
bark Elissa.

Heart of Oak, by Tristan Jones (St. Martin's Press, New York, 1984, 283pp,
$11 .95).
Jones, the peripatetic adventurer who has
lately gained fame in such quests as sailing
on the highest and lowest bodies of water
in the world , here recounts his initiation into the lower deck of the Royal Navy in
World War II. With a sure ear fo r the
language, a sturdy independence of mind
and strong sense of the community that is
a forecastle, he recalls the 16-year-old he
was shipping out in an auxilliary cruiser (a
converted liner) that met her end in flames

and death at sea. There is mythologizing
going on here. See for instance his acceptance of the myth of " Nelson's Blood''---the
baseless story that the men drank the spirits
Nelson's body was brought home in after
Trafalgar.
And there is endless grousing : the eggs
and bacon are cold ; the living conditions
worse than the worst jail ashore (something
noted by Sam Johnson about ships in general centuries before) ; the WREN clerks
not friendl y enough (he launches into a
lengthy diatribe about this) . And always
there is rumor, and the suspicion that those
in charge are not in control. But .. . that is
the point , that is how it was in those dank,
fear-infiltrated forecastles where men carried on the centuries' old traditions of the
Royal Navy. They never called it the Royal
Navy, by the way, it is always "Andrew," for
reasons not known , and the ocean is always
"oggin" especially, apparently, when there
is danger of being precipitated into it. And
through it all a boy makes his way, dodging
cuffs, making fri ends, losing friends by
drowning, learning to fit the patterns oflife.
Highly recommended as sea literature, this
memoir is something more, it is concerned
with man's life and learning, in the shape
of a scared kid finding his sea legs in a hard
service.
PS
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The Maritime Paintings of John Chancellor, intro. Austin Hawkins (Dav id &
Charles, London and North Pomfret VT,
1984, 80 pp, illus, £40/$75).
" Daddy, they ' re all gone." " What's all
gone?" " The paintings ; they ' re all sold."
So did the late John Chancell or learn from
his daughter of the success of his first
show as a marine artist, in 1973. His death
last spring at age 59 robbed the world of a
brilliant late-blooming talent , in a truebred seaman who persuaded hi s wife to
share life afloat; their four children were
born aboard the sailing barge Vip er. His
paintings, whether of HMS Beagle on her
beam ends in a hurricane, o r a brigantine
unloading in a quiet cove, or barges in the
mud , awaiting a rising tide, all convey
some seafaring point. He observed wind
and sea with extraordinaril y sharp vis ion,
and found ways to express that vision with
soaring vitality. Someday we plan to present his work , but here it is in very fine
reproduction , wi th Chancellor's own
commentary on the varied scenes , mostly
of sailing ships of the last century, and an
extensive, appreciative introductio n by
Austin Hawkins. The introduction , which
is accompanied by lovely loose drawings
of men and gear, concludes that even to
a non-seaman it is immediately clear that

" here is a man who knows his subject
intimately and loves it." And here, in this
book is an opportunity to come to know
this man and his work, to embark on an
"adventure of discovery, reading hi s
notes, learning and sharing all the special
little details ... and understanding their
importance in the sea-go ing order of
things ." Chancellor's art , which flowers
so brilliantly in these scenes of storm and
sunshine, is rooted in that sea-going o rder
of things.
PETER STA FORD
The Galway Hookers, by Richard J.
Scott (Ward River Press, Forest Gate,
Swords, Co. Dublin , Eire, 1983, 127pp,
illus, IR £4. 95, £4.01 Sterling).
This profusely illustrated book on the
history of the working sai lboats of Galway
will have a great appeal to all lovers of surviving sail. It portrays the story of a type
unique to the West Coast of Ireland which
developed in an isolated seagirt locality in
the last centuries. As the author observes:
" The Galway hooker has no close counterpart elsewhere in the 19th century, discounting the Boston Irish hooker, introduced by emigrants in the 1850s-the
same Boston Irish hooker that over 100
yea rs later was quoted by ocean yachts-
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man Peter Tangvald as his choice of seagoing c ruiser."
Richard Scott spent over twenty years
in research for this book , starting at a time
when the sai ling turf-traders and fishermen of Galway Bay appeared to be in
danger of imminent extinction. He has
lived to see a great revival of interest in
these purely local craft , until by 1981
some 15 survi vors over 30 feet long could
be seen under sail, with at least four new
boats then building-an astonishing 20th
century revival of a pre-Victorian type,
with a corresponding resumption of regattas with races for traditio nal sailing craft
round the remote bays of Western Ireland .
The author has done extensive research
into the o rigins of the craft , and of the men
who o nce built and sailed them , using
many photos. Few records ex ist prior to
the late 19th centu ry, since the hookers
were built entirely by eye, often on the
open beach, by unlettered craftsmen.
Truly this is a book to be read by all those
interested in the final working era of small
sailing craft, and the possibilities of the
revival of suitable types to be kept sailing
fo r the edification of yet another generation.
JAMES FORSYTH E
Major Forsythe, Hon. Secretary of the
World Ship Trust, is President of the Norfolk Wh erry Trust inter alia .
The Twilight of Welsh Sail, by Aled
Eames (U ni versity of Wales Press, 1984,
130pp, illus, pbk £2.95 ; in North America , Humanities Press, $6.25) . This bilingual (Welsh-English) account of the
last days of Welsh deepwater sai l concentrates on the experiences of the crews, and
includes interesting contemporary photogra phs. A random antho logy written
around selected voyages, the work suffers
from lack of a table of contents and index .

JF
A Century Under Sail; Selected Photographs by Morris Rosenfeld and Stanley Rosenfeld, Legendary Photographers of the America's Cup Races, by
Stanley Rosenfeld , (Add ison-Wesley Publishing Co., Reading MA, 1984, 252pp,
illus ; $44).
Beautifull y produced , this !Oxl4in
book offers the superb photography of the
Rosenfelds, fat her and son. The selection
covers the America's Cup racers, catching
even the origi nal America under sail; here
also are coasting schooners, and the full
rigger Tusitala. The text abounds in
vignettes of people and events, and tips to
photographers on the difficult but rewarding ant of photographing sails, boats, and
peopl<e against the changing panorama of
sea amd sky.
PETER STANFORD
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THE BOOK LOCKER
Shanties from the Seven Seas, by Stan
Hugill (Routledge & Kegan Paul , London, England , and Boston MA , 1984,
428pp illus, 7. 95/$10.00) . Stan Hugill ,
who comes of an old seafaring fa mil y and
spent a great part of his life at sea, has become a widely recognized authority on
traditional maritime lore as expressed in
the songs and ballads that were once an
integral part of the life at sea of every
sailorman. Here, his lifetime wo rk of collecting seamen's songs is gathered up in
an info rmati ve and delightful omnibus
volume, which includes historic commentary, a nautical glossary and a useful
JF
bibliography.
The Spirit of Massachusetts; Building a
Tall Ship, 1983-1984, by George Putz,
photographs by Marcus Halevi (Thorndike
Press, PO Box 157, Thorndike ME 04986,
1984, 65pp illus, pbk $4.95). Engrossing
photographs of the building of a traditional
Gloucesterrnan designed by Melbourne
Smith and launched this spring at Boston's
Charlestown Navy Yard , for New England
Historic Seaport. The text traces the whole
process, from lofting lines to bending sail ,
in lively, authoritative fashion .
PS
Urban Waterfronts '83; Balancing Public/Private Interests, ed . Ann Breen and
Dick Rigby (The Waterfront Press, Washington DC, 1984 (The Waterfront Center,
1536 44th St. , NW, Washington DC 20007,
1984, 119pp, illus, pbk $17.95, $13.95 to
members) Reporting case histories presented at a gound breaking conference last
year, this volume conveys the range of
thinking and opportunities opening up in
the redevelopment of our city waterfronts
with zest and authority. Typically rundown
and abandoned in the last half century of
social and technological change, these
wasteland areas are coming into their own
again. The Waterfront Center is to be congratulated for tackling redevelopment with
sure technical grasp and imaginative ideas
reaching out to a broad spectrum of users.
PS
Lost at Sea, by A.A. Hoehling (Stackpole
Books, Harrisburg PA , 1984, 246pp, illus,
$6.95) . A competent, freshly researched
review of eight missing or mysteriously lost
or abandoned ships, from the Marie Celeste, found abandoned at sea in 1872 , to the
36-year old ocean freighter Poet , which
went missing all hands in the North Atlantic
in October 1980; in between , a sampling of
ever-poignant losses, from an unstable
ocean liner to an out-of-control submarine,
solidly grounded in available fact and briskly told .
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The Mariner's Library series of sea
classics, fi rst published in England almost half a century ago, is now being reissued by the Armchai r Sailor Bookstore in
Newport , Rhode Island . " These compact
books were originall y intended for the
shipboard libraries of small cruising vessels," says Armchair Sailor's Ron Barr.
The fi rst two titles to be re-published are
R.T. McMullen's Down Channel of 1869,
a pioneering ya rn of cruising in really
small boats; the second is John MacGregor's The Voyage Alone in the Yawl
Rob Roy, whose author set the youth of
Europe exploring fjo rds, rive rs, and even
open waters in small paddling and sailing
canoes. Forthcoming titles include such
long-sought titles, treasured by their
owners, as Eric Newby's Last Grain Race.
Hardbound , the books sell for $18.95.
Another interesting reprint series is by
Sheridan House of Dobbs Ferry, New
York . These incl ude, in handsome, sturdily bound paperback , such standbyes as
Joshua Slocum's immortal Sailing Alone
Around the World ($12.95), Conor
O'Brien's Across Three Oceans, E .F.
Knight's Cruise of the Alerte, E .E . Middleton's Cruise of the Kate, and others,
including (hurrah!) Joseph Conrad's Sea
Stories (Th e Nigger of the Narcissus,
Youth , Typhoon , The Secret Sharer), at

the very modest price of $11 .50 per
volume.
A breathless young thing at a literary
party once collared Alexander Woollcott
and as ked if he had read the latest novel by
Michael Arlen or some other by now
practically forgotten writer. He confessed
that he had not. " Oooh," the young thing
squealed , "you ought to. Why, it's been
out two months now." Alexander Wooll cott , a generally impossible person, was
certainly impossible to one-up. " Have
you read Plato's Republic?" "No-o-o."
" You should . It's been out over two thousand years ."
Joseph Conrad's Nigger has not been
out that long yet, but it is outward bound
on the beginning of a voyage we predict
will last that long. Some critics think it the
finest short novel in English. Conrad
wrote it in a small house on the coast of
Brittany, in despair over The Rescue
(third of the Lingard trilogy, and a rather
dead wo rk when he fi nally got it out
twenty years later- though litterateurs
love it fo r its layers of lost, dead meanings); he wro ught it in seven weeks, and it
is not just one of the world 's great sea
stories, it is a deep and moving testament
of human comradeship and shared endeavor, a thing hard and true and overflow ing with grace.
PS

Fine Marine Antiques and Decor
Ephemera, art, books, instruments,
telescopes, models, militaria including
cannons, scrimshaw, ship salvage, bells,
lanterns, binnacles, telegraphs, furniture,
helms and deep sea diving equipment.

THE MILITARY BOOKMAN
29 East 93rd Street
New York, N .Y. 10128
212-348-1280
Military N av al & A v iation His tory
O ut-of-Print & Rare Books
Catalogue Subscriptions Available
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THE GIRLS OF THE KING'S NA VY
by Ro samond Greer
A hi story of the

and a memoir of the
auth or's tim e as a Wren I PAPER $9.95
WRCNS

AT SEA AND BY LAND
edited by Prof. S . W . Jackman
Th e re mini sce nces of William Balfou r
Macdonald , R.N . 1870-1 937 I PAPER $8. 95

Sono Nis Press
1745 Bl anshard Stree t, Victoria, Briti sh Columbia Ca nada V8W 2}8
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An Adventure By Sea
by Edward Coxere

Edward Coxere, born in 1633 at Dover,
served as sailor, gunner, sometime shoemaker, and supercargo, mate and finally
master and owner of his own local trading hoy in the 1680s. The winds of political and religious change of this tempestuous century did not leave him untouched. After much service in various
wars against Turks and Dutch, he became a Quaker, learning to love his
enemies and do harm to no man.
But ... neither could he swear allegiance
to any earthly king. So the latter part of
his life was spent in and out of jail,
whence he was always released in due
course.
H.M. Tomlinson, in the foreword to
the Oxford University Press edition of
Adventures by Sea of Edward Coxere
(1.946), from which this passage is excerpted, noted something else important
about the man, namely his spirited response to challenge, his robust, sometimes sardonic humor. "He might have
sailed from the Thames last week,'' Tomlinson notes appreciatively. "He had an
eye for the fun of it ...."
He died at age 61, leaving a.flourishing
family offive surviving children, his wife
having died before him, when he was
away on a voyage in 1681.
It was evidently soon after his wife's
death that he wrote his journal, when he
was in his fifties. We may be grateful that
he was, as he calls it, a "linguister," able
to converse and do business in French,
Dutch and Spanish, as well as the lingua
franca ofthe Mediterranean. Clearly, he
was a master of English.
On November 3, then, he begins his
voyage home with a cargo of figs from
Faro in Portugal, having put out from
England the previous August. He is
mate, serving under his friend and fellow
Quaker Edmond Tiddeman.
The maneuver he describes at the
height of the gale may not be clear to the
reader. Briefly, the ship was lying without sail, drifting toward dangerous reefs
(probably-they were not at all sure
where they were). They hoisted the lee
corner ofthe foresail to try to get the ship
off before the wind. This only heeled her
over with her lee deck underwater. They
then set the spritsail (on the bowsprit) to
lever her around before the wind-but
this blew away. Finally, they got her to
bear up (we would say, bear off) before
the wind, by the hard expedient ofcutting
away the mainmast, so greatly reducing
windage. And so, wallowing in the sea
and pumping for their lives, they came to
the Isle of Wight where they made repairs, and finally to London.
One shares the relief with which he
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wrote in great letters, "Here ended this
voyage." How sweet and solid the land
must have seemed after the near panic of
exploring the dark hold up to one's armpits in water, and all the battering the
autumn sea had given them.
The third day of the ninth month ,' 1662 ,
we sailed for England , and had a fair
wind . The 11th instant it proved a storm . It
continued so violent that we lay without
sail in the sea , driving . T he 12th , about 4
in the morning, we having not seen no
land from the time we came out of Portugal, being now, as we reckoned, in the
Channel between England and France,
still driving wi thout sail, and the sea like
mountains, I went to the master and told
him I feared we might be near the coast of
France, by Guernsey or Jersey, where
near lay the Race of Alderney, a dangerous place, and that it would be convenient
to get the ship about , and let her lay w ith
her head towards the coast of England .
The master thought well so to do ; upo n
which I with some of the seamen went forward by the foresai l, the yard being lowered close down , and made fas t one yardarm of the sail well fast wi th ropes lest ,
whilst we loosed the other part of the sail
to flat her about ,2 the whole sail should
through the viole nce of the wind blow
away. We having loosed th e lee sail, the
yard a-portlands,3 put the helm a-weather,
to bear up before the wind. The strength of
the wind , with the seas like mountains,
pressed the lee side of the ship under
water, that through the weight of the water
o n the deck to leeward , and the wind and
sea pressing her down that the ship lay on
her side like a log in the sea, and could not
bear up, but lay alo ng as sinking, insomuch that the men did lament their conditio ns a nd for their poor wives and children , for we discerned nothing but death
before our eyes. We loosed the spirit-sail,
thinking thereby to make the ship bear up
before the wi nd . The spi rit-sail was no
sooner loose but the wind blew the sail all
to pieces, and (it) flew into the sea .
We being now in despair, looking o n
every sea to have its commission with it to
swallow us up, we in this conditio n looked
o n (one) another with so rrowful hearts,
holding fast lest we might be was hed overaboa rd . In this j uncture of time the Lord
put it into my heart , being on the forepart
of the ship, to get aft to the master alo ng
the weather side of the ship. Bei ng got to
him , I told him we must not lay so if we
could help it. He told me he knew not
what to do. I told him of cutting our mainmast overaboard. With that o ne of the
I. Months are counted from March. 2 . Turn her
head from the wind . 3. As far as it would go.

r. .

"Looking on every sea to ...
swallow us up"
seamen standing by clasped me in his
arms, as overj oyed, as to say " Is there
hopes yet?" We forthwith went to work
and c ut away the mainmast , with sails,
yards a nd all belonging to it; but before we
could get it clear of the ship, the sea ,
heaving the ship with so much force
against the mast a nd yards that we feared
it would a run through the bottom of the
ship ; but Providence prevented it , so that
we got quit of it.
Then our ship bore up befo re the sea.
One of our men then got down in the hold
by the pumps , fo r the hold itself was full of
goods, seeing the water was in (the) hold
that he was up to the arm-pokes. This was
heart-breaking news again, looking the n
fo r the ship to forsake us every mome nt
and sink to the bottom . At this report the
master got down in the hold in the well to
see, a nd being so affrighted, as he told me
afterward, that fearing the ship would sink
before he got up again , that he could
hardly find the scuttle where he went
down . We kept pumping for our lives, also
kept the ship right before the great sea
with all the care we could , lest it should
fall o n our side and sink us quite. We had
now little to do but to steer right before the
sea a nd pump. At this time I took a piece
of chalk in my hand and went down in the
well, a nd by the edge of the water in the
hold I made a score, a nd then came up
again to the pumps, which were out of
order very much . After some little time I
went into the hold aga in to see whether the
score of the chalk were above the water, so
as that (if) we gained with pumping the n
life, Jif under then death ; but I found the
waterr to be below the water (mark) about
a n incch. So then I had hopes, if our pumps
deceiived us not. With this news I encouraged o ur men to pump.
~SEA
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The sketch at left of a partially dis masted merchantman followed this section of his journal.

This began at 4 in the morning, till noon
before we got the ship clear at which time
we saw the land , which was the island of
Alderney on the coast of France, the place
I feared: so that we were forced to clap the
ship against the sea again , otherways we
should be lost on the coast of France. The
storm through the Lord's mercy did a little
abate, for we were forced to make some
small sail to get over to the coast of
England. The nights being long, it being
in the ninth month , we got sight of the land
before day, yet was not certain what land it
was, being night. At this time it fell stark
calm. Our master being wet and almost
beaten out , they all lay down to sleep, only
myself and two men to pump. When day
appeared, we looked earnestly to know
what land it was. I got up on the foreyard
and saw Portland .
We, having a fair wind, set our foresail
and run away till we came abreast of the
Isle of Wight. The storm coming on again,
the weather looking very thick and black
in the wind , we saw a ship in the like
condition with us without a mainmast.
The master asked what we had best do,
whether to run along, having a fair wind,
or put into St. Helen's under the Isle of
Wight. I , having had no sleep, and my
throat sore, and almost sick, told him that
I thought it best to put in under the Island ,
and fit some small jury-mast, and get ourselves in some posture with a little rest ;
which was done, and next day we put to
sea again , the wind being fair.
Being near Dover in the evening, and
very thick with small rain, we could not
see the land. We then were in a very great
strait by reason of the great sea and thick
weather, that we were fearful of shooting
by the Foreland and so run on the Goodwin Sands , where there had been no hopes
of life, and did not dare venture to the
shore. It being so thick, we lay by to heave
the lead , and a great sea fell into us , that a
man might almost a swum on the deck .
We being now in this very great strait, not
knowing what to do, having but little drift,
the wind and tide setting towards the
Goodwin Sands, it pleased the Lord that
of a sudden the thick clouds broke away,
and rain , and was so bright that we saw
two lighthouses fair by us . We sailed into
the Downs to rights,4 the weather fair and
clear, like a summer's night. In the morning the master got ashore at Deal , and
went to Dover to his father Stradford , and
had a protest drawn against the sea,5 and
from thence he went by land to London;
and we got soon after with the ship, which
we unlivered , much of our goods being
damnified .
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GEORGE (VEY
JA CKSON & Co.
J . S. JACOX
CAPT. GEORGE W . JAHN
PAUL C. JAMISON
RAPHAEL JANER
BOYD JEWETT
CHARLES W. JEFFRAS
ARNOLD ) ONASSE
R . Ii . JOHN C HART AGENCY
NEILS W . JOHNSON
ALAN JONES
J . B . JONES
W . J . JOVAN
W. H ADDON JUDSON
NORMAN KAMERMA NN
NEIL KEATI NG
CAPT. JOHN M . KENNA DAY
JOHN KENNEY
KIDDER, PEABODY
WILURD A. KIGGINS
JIM & PEGGY KIN GSBURY
JOHN KINNEY
DONALD P . KIPP
S. L. KITIERMAN
NORMAN KJELDSEN
CDR. M. S. KLEIN . USN
W. KLEINDIENST. MD
R . J . K NEELAND
ELIOT KNOWLE S
HARRY KN OX
KOBJ ENTERPRISES
K OBRAND CO RPORATION
ARTHUR K OELLER
BETTY K OHAREK
EDITH KOONTZ
WI LLIAM H . KRAMER
ANDREW KRA VIC
GEORGE P . KROH
C. SCOTI K ULICKE
S. ANDREW K ULJN
DANIEL LADD
NORTON L AIRD FDN.
ANTHONY LAMARCO
GEORGE R . L AM B
C HARLES LA UTERMILCH
KEVIN L EARY
C LARK LEE
W . C. LENZ
PHILIP LEONARD
MR . & MRS. T . E. L EONA RD
RICK LEVI NE PRODUCTIONS
DAVID LE VITT

PA ULS. L EWIS, JR.
RUTHERFORD P. LILLEY
LINCOLN SAVINGS B ANK
L INDENMEYR PAPER CO.
CA PT. L . M. L OGAN
JEFF LOVINGER
KLAUS L UC KA
CHARLES LUNDGREN
JOHN E. L UN DI N
Ross MACDUFFIF.
CAPTAIN WILLIAM H. MA CFADDEN
ALEN MA CWEENEY , I NC.
JOHN MAGUIRE
CLIFFORD D . MALLORY
PETER MANIGAULT
JOSEPH A. MANLEY
AI>ITHONY M ARQUES
ELISABETH M. MARTELL
TH OMA S F. MASON
R OBE RT MASTROGIOVANN!
MARTIN MATHEWS
PHILIP MATIINGLY
PETER MAX
JAMES M CALLISTER
JOHN G. MC C ART HY
DOROTHY S. M CCONNELL
DONALD M CCULLOUG H
CAPT. E . C. M c D ONALD
JEROME M CGLYN N
R. M. MC I NTOSH
NO EL B. MC L EAN
JAMES M CNAMARA
R OBERT M CVITTIE
).1EBA D ISTRICT 2
ANTHONY MEDEIROS
CAPT. FRANK M EDEIROS
RICHARD A. M ELLA
SC HUYLER MEYER. JR.
JOHN MILLER
STUA RT MILLER
R. KENT MITC HELL
C HESTER MIZE
C APT. PHILIP M OHUN
MONOMY F UND
C.S . MORGAN
J. R . M ORRISSEY
A NGUS C. MORRISON
MR . & MRS. EMIL MOSBACHER. JR.
FRANK M OSCATI. I NC.
RICHARD M OSES
W ILLIAM G . MULLER
MYERS & GRINER/CUESTA
MYSTI C WH ALER
NAT ' L HISTORICAL Soc.
NATIONAL M AR ITIME UNION
ERI C NELSON
HARRY L. NELSON. JR.
FR. EARLE NEWMAN
NEW YORK AIR
NY SHIPPING A ssoc.
NEW YORK TELEPHONE Co.
GEORGE NIC HOLS
ROBERT A. N ICHO LS
JOHN NOBLE
DAVID J. NOLAN
C APT. WM. J. NOONAN
J. A. NORTON
M ILTON G. NOTTING HAM
D. G. OBER
OCEAN IC NAVIGATION RESEARCH
SOC IETY
C LIFFORD B. O' H ARA
T . MORGAN O' H ORA
JAMES O'KEEFE
KALE VI A. 0LKIO
B.J. O 'NEILL
HOWAR D OTWAY
PACIFIC·GU LF MARINE, INC.
RICl-I ARD K . PA GE
WALTER PA GE
ALLAN D. PARKER
S.T. PARKS
JOHN N. PEARSON
MRS. G. J . PELISSERO
A. A. PENDLETON
PENNSYLVANIA SC HOOLSHJP
ASSN.
CAPT . 0.E. PERKINS
MILES A. N . PETERLE
GUNNAR PETERSON
J.C. L . PETLER
STEPHEN PFOUTS
WALTER PHARR
V INCENT J . PIECYK
ADM . T . R. POLLACK
GARY POLLARD
THEODORE PRATI
PRINCE HENRY COLLEGE
FRANK C. PRINDLE
R . S. PULBO
TH OR H . RAM SING
RICHA RD RATH
ARV! E . RATY
JIM H . REED
COL. ALFRED J. REESE
JOHN REILLY
FREDERICK REMINGTON
P. R . J . REYNOLDS
DONALD RICE
PETER PEIRCE RICE
Ru ss RIEMANN
EDWARD RITIENHO USE
E. D. ROBBINS, MD
C HARLES R. ROB INSON
PETER ROBIN SON
V ICENTE R ODRIQUEZ
HA VEN ROOSEVELT
DANIEL ROSE
FREDERICK ROSE
DAVID ROSEN
A.B. ROSENBERG
M . ROSENBLATT
PHILIP Ro ss
JAM ES W . ROYLE, JR.
DAVID F. RY AN
M. J . RYA N
C HARLE S IRA SACHS
D . R . SAGARI NO
ST. JOE MINERALS
JOHN F . SALISBURY
JAMES M. SALTER Ill
SAN D IEGO YACHT CLUB

A . H ERBERT SANDWEN
SANDY H OOK PILOTS Assoc .
W . B. H . SAWYER
FRA NK SCAVO
DAVID & BARBARA SCHELL
RADM. WALTER F. SC HLEC H, JR .
JOYCE SCllO BRICH
A USTIN scorr
SE AHAWK INTERNAT IONAL
SEAMEN·s C HURCH I NSTITUTE
DIELLE FLEI SHMAN SE IGNI OUS
M ICHAEL SERENSON
WILLIAM A . SHE EHAN
ROBERT V. SHEEN, JR.
RI CHARD A. SHERMA N
KENNETH W . SHEETS, JR .
SHIPS OF T HE SEA M USEUM
C APT . H . H . SHU FELDT
D. W. SIMPSON
GEORGE SIM PSON
ROBER T SINCERBEA UX
FRANCIS D. SKELLEY
D. L. SLADE
E . K EITH SLINGSBY
HOWARD SLOTN ICK
H . F. SMITH
MELBOURNE SM ITH
MR. & MRS. VAN A . SMITH
SONAT MARINE. I NC.
CONWAY B. SONNE
THOMA S SOULES
EDWAR D SPADAFORA
T . SPIGELMIRE
JOHN S. W . SPOFFORD
MANLEY SPRINGS
CREW OF THE SSBT SAN D IEGO
ALFRED STAN~'ORD
BRIA N STARER •
PHILIP STENGER
SUSIE STEN HOUSE
EDNA & I SAAC STERN F DTN.
W. T . STEV ENS
J. T. STILLMAN
JOHN STOBART
JAMES J. STO RROW
W ILLIAM C. STUTI
FRANK Succop
DANIEL R . SUKI S
BR UCE SU LLIVAN
RICHARD S WA N
J. C. SYNNOTI
SUM NE R 8. TILTON, JR.
SUN REFI NING & MKTG. Co.
SUN SHIP. INC.
ROBE RT H . SWA IN
S WI SS AMERICAN SECURIT IES INC.
R. S. SYMON
G H. TABER
S . TH OMPSON
JOHN THURMAN
DOUGLAS A. TILDEN
WILLIA M E. T INNEY
ROBERT T!SHMAN
TOAn PROD UCTION
GEORGE F. TOLLEFSEN
SKIP & ROGER TOLLEFSON
MR. & MRS. ALLEN W. L. TOPPING
A NTHONY TRALLA
JAMES D. TURNER
TH OMAS T URNER
UNION DRY DOCK
UNIVERSAL M ARITIME SERVICES
CO RPORATION
U.S. NAVIGATION CO.
U .S. LINES
RENA UD VALENTIN
CA PT . ROBERT 0. VALENT INE
VANG UA RD FOUNDATION
JOHN D. VAN !TALLIE
BLAIR VEDDER, JR.
JOHN VREELA!\D
JAM ES WADATZ
SHAN NON WALL
ALEXANDER J. WALLACE
RAYMOND E . WALLACE
E. R. WALLENBERG
TERRY WALTON
PATER M. WARD
ALEXANDER WATSON
DAVID WATSON
N. W . W ATSON
MRS. ELIZABETH WEEDON
RAYNER WEIR
ARTHUR 0. WELLMAN
THOMAS WELLS
W . S. WELLS
L. HERNDON WERTH
MICHAEL WESTBROOK
WESTLAND F OUNDATION
JOHN WESTREM
JOHN ROBERT WH ITE
RAYMOND D. WHITE
G. G. WHITNEY. JR.
FR. JAMES WH!TIEMORE
LAURENCE WHITTEMORE
ANTHONY WJ0.\1AN
CAPT. HAROLD B . WILDER
CA PT . & MRS. JOHN M. WILL, JR .
H . SEWALL WILLI AMS
STAN W ILLIAMS
P. J. WILLIAMSON
HAROLD D. W ILLIS
JAMES H. WILLIS
MALCOLM WILSON
SUZANNE C. WILSON
SIDNEY WINTON
LAUREN CE F. W!TIEMORE
W OMENS PROPELLER C LUB,
P ORT OF BOSTON
WOMENS PROPELLER CLUB,
P ORT OF JA CKSONVILLE
JEFF WOODS
EUGENE Wos
THOMAS H. WRIGHT
WILLIAM C. WYGANT
YACHTING
JAMES H. YOCUM
ALEN SANDS YORK
JOHN YOUELL
HENRY A . YOL"MANS
ANNE YOUNG
W . J. YU ENG LING

Engineering 1b01orrow's Sea History

A real workhorse of a ship, the CS Long Lines nevertheless makes a beautiful sight as she cruises serenely off the cost of Hawaii against the backdrop
of the Honolulu skyline and Diamond Head peak.

This Is MM&P Country
Cable Ship Long Lines, a unique cable-laying vessel operated by the Transoceanic
Cable Ship Company and manned by MM&P officers, ranges the oceans around
the world laying sophisticated cable that is able to transmit 4 ,000 simultaneous
conversations-more than four times the capacity of the older system.
Calling upon their considerable skills, the officers aboard CS Long Lines are
capable of guiding the ship via a satellite navigational system through receiving equipment able to interrogate the system of transit satellites orbited for purposes of navigation . Thus, the ship can avail itself of the last word in navigational aids no matter
where it is.
And no matter where the ship is, it is truly in MM&P Country.
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